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Franklin High Placed

)), On Sports Probation
SOMERSET -- The Mid-Stale were knocked off and br6k~.

Conference has placed Franklin
Township High School on a
"probationary status" for one-
year beginning Monday, Jan. 17 as
a result of an incident following a
junior varsity basketball game at
the high school on Jan. 4.

The assistant coach, a manager
and members of the visiting
Piscataway team were attacked
by Franklin students.

.. Franklin will be required to play
all of its league athletic events at a
neutral site or at the facility of
opposing school. The restriction
covers both girls’ and boys’
sports,

No members of Franklin’s team
were involved in the incident, but
a group of students estimated
from 12 to 20 made an attack on
the Piscataway team as it at-
tempted to board the bus for
home. Mike Almeida, Piscataway
JV coach was hit at the back of his
head and the manager’s glasses

Bleiweiss
Commended

, By Board
SOMERSET -- Raymond A.

Bleiweiss, acting superinlendent
of schools, Monday received a
commendation from the beard of
education in the form of a
resolution.

It stated in part that Mr..
Bleiweiss, "despite his youth and
lack of experience, has performed
his duties in a very capable and
professional manner during a
period of unrest and subsequent
adjustments in the secondary
school program,...has displayed
’~ maturity far beyond his years,
Winning the eooperation and
admiration of his entire staff" that
he be commended for outstanding
service to the community during
the interim period.

One of his accomplishments was
the opening of doors from the
township schools to the press. He
instituted a program of issuing
regular press releases and sub-
mitting a calendar of future
events in the schools to the press.

Mr. Bleiweiss was appointed
acting director of persmmel, ef-
fective Feb. l, 1972 through June
90. t972, at his present salary rate.

Reassessment
Reassessed
And Discarded
SOMERSET -- The

rcasscssmeat iniliated by Tax
Collector Rcger Payne is null and
void. The Council has presented a
petition to the County Board of
Taxation to submit the
assessment figures used in 1971
for the year, and the assessor has
been asked to re-examine the
entire re-evaluation so that it muy
be equitable and fail’ to all
citizens.

The surprise resolution was
introduced by Councihnun Bruce

’ Williams without putting it oo the
agenda or previously discussing
it,

Franklin school officials reim-
bursed the manager,

Franklin Township police are
still investigating the incident.

The administration of Franklin
High must present in September
to the Mid-State Conference
executive committee a written
plan outlining the preventive
procedures it will adopt for safe
and orderly conduct of all athletic
contests upon termination of the
probationary status.

New Spur
To Bypass
Franklin
William J. Flanagan, executive

director of the New Jersey Turn-
Ipike Authority, verified yesterday
that the Toms River Spur will not
Igo through Franklin Township. It
was originally planned to extend
from Wayne to Toms River,
connecting with Route 287, but
present plans connect it instead
with Route 1.

Mr. Flanagan explained that the
change was made after further
conferences on the reusability
studies.

The studies consider first, how
much the road would cost .in.
eluding spiraling infla,ion ex-
penditures evident at the time;
next, how many people would be
riding it, determined by traffic
surveys; and finally how much the
revenue would he -- would it offset
the cost.
Studies are made of the areas

involved and their growth
potential estimated in deter-
mining the revenue.

The northern terminus of the
extension will be at the Turnpike
in the vicinity of the South
Brunswick/East Brunswick town
line. This is close to the original
alignment shown in the map sent
to the various county and township
officials.

DR. ROBERT E. MAXWELL, new superintendent of schools,
and retiring president of the board of education David Pearce are
shown as they attended the executive agenda session just prior to
the public meeting of the board on Monday, Jan. 17,

Superintendent
Is Introduced

SOMERSET -- Dr. Robert E.
Maxwell, who has been appointed
superintendent was introduced to
the public at the Monday night
meeting of the board of education.
Dr. Maxwen’s contract is ef-
fective Feb. 1, 1972, but he was
invited to try his new seat and sit
with the board during the agenda
and regular sessions Monday.

From August 1968 to the present
Dr. Maxwell has been employed
as assistant superintendent for
instruction in the Rialto Unified
School District (enrollment--
In,000). In that capacity he has
been responsible to the superin-
tendent for the K-12 program of
instruction, instructional policy,
staff inservice programs, special
programs and services, in-
structional media, and guidance
and counseling services.

In addition, he has been a
member of the superintendent’s

’l’llo council agreed that becauseuluuy conip,a,nls of  .c,u,t,osConsolata Father Exhibits
were received from till parts of ti~e
township, the ro.evaluatloo could FATHER RANATO SAUDELLI stands by or~o of his earliest paiutinfls
not bc consklered satisfactory nor
ill tile iutt~rest of the citizens, now on exhibit at the Franklin Township Library,

team in all negotiating council
sessions, a member of a task force
which is evaluating community
needs and making lcngrange
plans (inelhding new con-
struction), and has been involved
in staffing and budget planning
decisions.

Until 1965 all of Dr. Maxwell’s 16
years of experience in public
education had been obtained with
the Stockton Unified School
District (enrollment--S0,000). His
experience in Stockton included
that as a teacher at both the
elementary and secondary levels,
as a consultant to a program for
the gifted, as a co-administrator in
both elementary and seeondary l
schools, as a junior high school’
principal, as a senior high schoolIprincipal, and as director of the
district’s secondary (7-t2) sum-Imer school program.

His experience as a principal
was in lower aerie-economic
multi-ethnic schools.

In 1965 he was granted a leave o
absence from Stockton to par-
ticipate as an intern in the Mott!
Inter-University Clinical
Preparation-Program located in
FI at, M ch. Dur ng the 1966-67
academic year Dr. Maxwell was a
fu -time member of the staff of
College of Education, Wayne State
University, Detroit, Mich.

Dr. Maxwell earned his Bachelor
of Arts degree in history at the
University of California
Berkeley, his M.A. degree from
the University of the Pacilic
Stockton, Cal., and his doctorate
in school administration from
Wayne State University, Detroit.

Dr. Maxwell indicated that he
believes in an open system that
has as its essential elements well
facilitated communication
delegation of duties, u high level of
expectancies, and accountability,
As an educator, Dr, Maxwell
believes in progressive’
educational change when it is
:ueaniugful in its goals nttd ob.
Icctivcs, when it Is carefully
~lanned and executed, and if it I~
tpproprlutely evaluated,
Dr. Maxwell if 47 years of ago,

married, and has two chihh’en,
ages Ill and tg. Both arc In college,
lie resides with his wife.
lacqueline, tit Rialto.

New FHS
Format To
Continue
SOMERSET :- Franklin High

School will continue the Alternate
School, its present half-session
schedule and its unique PM
Program until the close of the
school year. In addition, the
Franklin High School cafeteria
will be closed, effective Jan. 17,
with the termination of em-
ployement of cafeteria personnel
effective Jan. 31.

Approval of the alternate school
was unanimous with the
stipulation that the superintendent
of schools shall provide interim
evaluations and recommendations
on March 29 and at the end of
June.

Board members Daniel Cerullo,
Colin Lancaster, Raymond
Mesiah, Gerald Spielman and
Samuel Williarnson voted in favor
of both the PM Program and
cafeteria closing; Kenneth
Langdon, David Pearee, Mrs.
Marsha Schel, and Michael Ward
voted against them.

Dr. Robert Maxwell, the newly
chosen slaperintendcnt of schools,
expressed his approval of the half
session because the school has
already had two kinds of
schedules and he felt further
change would be detrimental.

"The PM Program," he noted,
"is a fringe benefit that developed
out of trying to ameliorate a very
difficult situation."

The PM Program drew much
praise from the audience, parents,
students and faculty, as well as
from board members. Franklin is
believed by the board to be the
first school to try such a program
and Mr. Spielman noted that
Trenton was studying it with the
possibility of offering state aid to
fund the program.

All board members praised its
innovativeness, but several held
reservations regarding the area of
student participation and bus
schedules.

Mrs. Florence Randolph,
secretary to the board of
education, stated that the
rcscheduling of bus service
contracted by the board had been
accomplished already, but that
privately contracted busing (for
students designated by state law
as walkers) was still being
negotiated and that the board was
attempting to aid completion of
negotiations.

Students cited extended op-
portunity to participate in
programs and classes which
would not fit in an ordinary school
schedule of seven class periods
nod the time to obtain outside
employment. The high school
office said approximately 5oo
students ure participating in the
program presently with about 300
meetbtg reguhtrly and 200 to ~50
going to jobs,

Mr Corullo noted, ann wts
confirmed by Gear Lend, head of
the high school art department,
that many more children would
participate if they knew they could
complete projects started,
Adoption of tile rcsulution to
cotlllnue the PM Program uniil
the end of tl~o scimol year would
offer them such assurance, he
said,
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Cu b Soou ts Hold
Science Fair

SOMERSET -- Cub Pack 95 held
a Science Fair at the January
meeting, highlighted by a slide
presentation by Joseph Urbani,
Jr. of his sahnon and rainbow
trout tagging activities for the~

Alaska Department of Fish and
Game.

Individual dens and the webelos
presented various experiments
demonstrating scientific prin-
eip es. In other eeremon es, Art
Holzheimer was named Cub of the
Month and David Pleban, Webelos
of the Month.

The February meeting will be
the annual Blue & Gold Dinner to
be held at the Far Hills Inn on Feb.
9.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

¯
1 "Stanley Smdes In Fran dm

SOMERSET -- Children at- Parks Schools were introduced to I
tending Phillips and Franklin Stanley, the Friendly Schoolbus,

at special programs on Wed-

In Memory of... Father Dzema

God’s finger touched him, and he slept.

Alfred Tennyson

Charles Jewelers
The Nowosielski Family

- - _ = - : - - - i nesday, Jan. 12, arranged by Miss
Karen Hornbook of Special Ser-
vices.

Steve Lovett, coordinator for the
Office of Pupil Transportation of
the State Department of
Education, showed slides which
illustrate the do’s and dent’s of
school bus safety, and a film
produced by him and the boys and
girls of the Manalapan-
Englishtown school system.

The program featured an
animated cartoon, "Stanley, the
Friendly Schoolbus," coordinated
with a large primary workbook
which emphasized safety inside
and outside the vehicle.
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FREE CLINIC

Free inoculations will be
given by the Franklin Township
Health Department Saturday,
Jan. 22, from 1 to 4 p.m. at
Franklin High School. Im-
munization against measles.
Rubella, DPT, DT and polio
will be administered.

iiiiiiiiiiiillllS clSlllllllllSllllllnlllllllllllllllllg u !lllSl

to all WRITERS
in this area...
A well.known New York publisher is searching for manu-
scripts worthy of hook publication. Fiction, non41edon,
poetry juveniles, collections of short stories or articles,
religious, specialized and ever= controversial subjects will
he considered.
If you have a manuscript ready (or almost ready) for pub-
lication, and would like to get in touch with this publisher,

wrat to lh+ Sd/Ior/al Diraa+ol’~

Dept. S-115, P.O. Box 2119, G .P.O.,New Y ark, N .Y. 10001

511L£
lOg
to

40g
off+

the workbench
’On Almost Every Item In The 8tote

,......,,.

55 State Road (Rio, ~06l Princeton, N,J,, 924+0686
NEW ~TOflE HOUF~ Mon,,$at, lO,fi; Frl, 10+7:30
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;acred Heart PTA
Plans Calendar Party

MANVILLE -- The Sacred
Heart PTA will hold its fourth
annual Calendar Party Dinner-
Dance on Saturday, Feb. 5 at
the VFW Memorial Hall.

Dinner is scheduled to start at
6:30 p.m., to be followed by
dancing to the music of the
Happy Times featuring Little
Richie. Mrs. Robert Marsicano
arid Mrs. Joseph Ketusky are
general chairmen of the event.

Tables and their respective
hosts and hostesses are:

January-Mrs. Louis Gluch
and Mrs. Thaddeus Gluch.
February-Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Marsieano. March-Mrs.
Michael Buckowski. April-Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Cowen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Meade.

May-Mrs. Andrew Walko and
Mrs. Thomas Kaschak. June-
Mrs. Walter Detain and Mrs.
Michael Maziarczyk. July and
August-Mrs. Joseph Sikoryak
and Joseph Sikoryak Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kotyuk:

September-Mrs. Michael
Pichnarczyk and Mrs. Thomas
Surdacki. October-Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Bagienski and f"
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Skierski.
November-Mrs. Joseph
Ketusky, Mrs. Walter Chase
and Mrs. Stanley Purzycki.
December-Mrs. Frank Byra,
Mrs. Joseph Legendziewicz and
Mrs. Charles Smigelski. 13th
table-Mr, and Mrs. John
Pankowski.

Basketball Fans
MANVILLE -- This Saturday,

Jan. 22, members of Petey’s
Athletic Club will travel to
Philadelphia to see the 76ers
take on the Warriors. On
Sunday, Feb. 6, another trip to
Philadelphia is scheduled, this
time to see the 76ers versus the

New York Knicks, Tickets may
be obtained from Peter
Semenick Sr. or Peter
Semenick Jr. The photo shows
William Baranowski, left, and
Joe Imbriani with a souvenir
from a Knicks game.

Teachers Attend
In-Service Workshops

SOMERSET -- Ali of Franklin
Township’s schools closed with a
half-session for the children on
Monday, Jan. 17, but they were
immediately opened for a second
session termed "In-Service
Workshops" for teachers. Each
school planned its own individual
programs, but teachers were
invited to visit sister schools.

At Pine Grove Manor School the
program began with talks and
demonstrations by special
teachers and special-services
teachers, in which they imparted
their specialized training with
suggestions for incorporation in
the daily classroom routine.

The first hour featured Mrs.
tlarriet Stoll of the tlearing Clinic
who explained how teachers might
detect and help children with
hearing problems and demon-
strated the equipment and
techniques she used in teaching
them. Aaron Sanders of the music.

I I department shewed the teachers
I [simple musical instruments
I adaptable to elementary
|elassroom use and suggested
I ways of fitting musical education
I and enjoyment into the regular

studies, Mrs. Lois Woinfold of the
physical education department
mtggestod malty wuys teachers

g could stretch a classroom into a
gym and showed ways to provide
exercise without leaving the desk,

The teachers were exubm, aut in
their response m~d Gem’ge [J!xon,
principal, commented, "’I’hia is
groat, Now they are gettifig a
chance to see what It fools like to

the children." He referred to the
area workshops that made up the
second half of the program.

Mrs. Bonnie Berman conducted "
a science lab in which teachers
were asked to participate as
learning students.

Mrs. Wendy Koblick directed a
d.isplay of art materials.

Suggestions and equipment for
t/’ial included a paintit~g to nmsic
or to a story; writing long letters
with large long papers, crayons
and magazines for clipping pie-"
lures to substitute for words;
paints, crayons, collage fabrics
and papers; montage collections;
puppets; found object printing
(spools, bottle caps, etc.); sponge
painting; paper sculpture; paper
mosaics; and strhig and roller
printing.

Mrs. Weinfeld showed the film
strips of movement cxplot,ation
illustrating imaginative triggers .
to exercise for children of varied
ages.

All of the school’s audio and
visual aid oqulipmeat was
demonstrated and operating
instructions were offered to ac-
company practice in use.

(ILYMPICS PI,ANNEI)

IIILI+SBOIt0UGIt ,- The Cub
Scotlt Pack 1119 "Olympics" will be
held I O a.ln, Jan, 22 at Woods Road ’
School, according to cub muster
Bat) Koch,
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Issues Are Clarified

Board Candidates Cite Needs
MICHAEL J. NAZAR

"The proposed spending by the
board of education appears to be
inconsistent with the current
desires of the majority of the
taxpayers

"How can the present board
-members completely ignore the
existing economic situation and
the corrective guidelines
established by the federal
government’s phase 2 economic
policy? The board is asking the
public to accept a 10% increase in
the school budget at a time when
most of us have had to tighten our
household and personal budgets
by at least that much and more.

"When the complete budget is
made available to the candidates,
f intend to review it line by line. It
is my understanding that some of
our board members did not attend
all of the budget meetings and,
furthermore, did not scrutinize the
budget en a line for line basis.

"I believe that we should
carefully examine each item with
thein ent n f~ tt’ ~mor~than ports himself and relates to thet io o_~e__m ........... s s emec nomi a 1 ill 1a dollar’s value for every dollar ~Y t o c I y; w a so be
s-^nt B ak ’ his ’vocation’ in life the con-~e . yt ngthtsapproachthe . . .,
board can heln curh inflafinn nnf tnbuhon for good which he feels

¯ ~ ............... "’-" himself called npoa to make"promote R, and can ease a tax; ,, ...... ’ .-
burden which for many property "i u isL a nappy trenn m recent

,o t,~’ ,1,~a ..... r.~a, t mes mat so many young peopleOW~l~rs i,aa aAt~au~ l~ct~tl~tt’ . , lore chops ng to combine the twocrisis proportmns ’ . . . ,’ working actively to reform re-
stitutions, equalize justice better

ItOBERT LINDEMANN living conditions, improve health

"I would encourage con-
solidating studies on our schools,
provide factufil data to the public,
measure the changes in our
schools over the past 10 years, I
return our schools io our ’
professional staff, encourage and I
rebuild the morale and ef-!
fectiveness of our teachinz staff,
promote the concept of citizen
involvement, discourage citizen
interference, and through an
effort of combined talent and
leadership achieve our common
goals, which are the same for all
of us: ’A useful education a joyful
period n our children’s lives and
the. building of lasting friend-
ships.’

"I am fully in support of the
recently initiated Alternate High
School and encourage its
development, particularly into a
vocational oriented system. I have
high praise and warmest regard
for the faculty whose enthusiasm
will certainly insure its success.

"What surprises me, however,
is that our citizenry considers the
alternate school a new concept.
We have had alternate schools in
our township and state for a long
time. Consider the’ alternate
school for the blind, the deaf, the
mentally handicapped, the
auditorially handicapped, the
Cerebral Palsy and others.

"The alternate school provides
a more concentrated teaching
effort for under-achievers, and
students who for one reason or
another can use this individually
oriented training.

"It will come as a surprise to
many of us that this concept of an
alternate school for under-
achievers existed in onr school
system in the early 1940’s and
existed when I moved to Franklin
ia 19.59. Those schools or
classrooms gave specialized help
to th age group from eight lo 14
years and grades thrld through
eighth,

"Tills is the direction I would
ask oar professionals to recreate
In our school system. For Ihe
alternate school concept to be
really effective and meaningful it
must occur at the kindergarten
level and proceed to the higher
grades, ’through our churches,
temples and other organizations
our citizenry with Its many lalenls
can provide preschool training
which will ba even utoro of.
fcetlve,"

services, combat poverty - all
through their chosen occupations.

"While wanting to encourage
this trend, and continuing to give
some prominence to ’service’
professions and occupations, we
have to recognize at the same time
that necessary ’trades’ can be
approached with the same high
minded goals, and that vocational
education opportunities must be
prey ded in sufficient number te
serve all students who elect that
program.

"In an advanced dcmocratic
society we do well to expect one
other element to be included in thc
education we provide our young.
We should want them to be
wovided with the tools, both to
understand and to construct an
adequate system of values, so that
they will be enable to formulate a
critique of their society with
boafidence and moral sensitivily."

Young people today are less and
less disposed to accept any con-
dition simply because it is
economically or politically ex-
pedient. The degree to which we
foster and permit this ethical
inquiry by the students of today
will determine in large part the
measure of greatness we can
expect them to achieve in the
/ears ahead."

A L KATZ

"Student reaction during this
past week clearly indicates ac-
ceptance of the Alternate High
School, and all parties responsible
for this model, including parents,
students and staff are to be
commended.

"The m.’my diverse interests
and backgrounds of our students

DAVID REIIIIEIN for Franklin’s students.
, "We cannot continue to only use

"There needs to be a fun- traditional approaches to learning
damentaI change in the way we while the rest of the country is
formulate goals and measuremovingahcadwithinnovationand
progress in our schools today. In ] excitement in their classrooms.
far too many eases we-are We must evaluate these new
producing failures, students whomode s to find Ihe best ways to
are unable, or for some reasonhelp our children effectively use
unwilling, to relate in a I student time, as well as to obtain a
satisfactory manner to the: maximum return on the tax
educational I~rocess as it now dollars we spend on our schools."
exists. We must educate for
sueecess, not failure. To de this we RENEE tiEFLIN
will have to recognize that in-
dividual educational goals, and "The school administration is
therefore the successful almost totally in control of the
realization of those goals, differ design, the implementation ned
widely, the evaluation processes in our

"Fundamental to ,MI educational system¯ The function
educational experience is of tbc school administration is
assisting the student to un- supposed to be the im-
derstand his environment and plementation of board po/icy, bat
society in such a way that he can school administrators are also
confidently contribute to it professionaleducaters, sowetend
through whatever vehicle he toleavethe design and evaluation
chooses. It is for the student to of programs in their hands. In
decide whether his ’occupation’ in practice, school administrators
life, the means by which he sup- also have policy-making

capabilities."
"A central heard of education is

too far’ removed from the in-
dividual schools to have a real
knowle’dge of the needs in these
schools. Consequently, board of
education policy decisions must be
based on the observations and
evaluations made by the ad-
ministration."

"There is no place in this
process for parents or students.
They are supposed to be the
passive recipients of services.
Parents have virtually no control
over the most important process
tn their children’s lives. The only
input to the school board is that of
the administration. The equally
valid perspectives of parents and
students are left out. The only
time parents can be heard is when
many angry voices are raised. By
that time, something serious has
gone wrong."

"If the parents and students
have a role to play in the
educational process, it is net that
of crying out when they are hurt.
’lhey must be alowed to par.~
tieipate in the planning el
programs, the evaluation of those
programs, and the evaluation of
the people who carry out the
programs- the administrators and
the tea ehers."

"The only way that this par-
ticipation can come about is
through the decentralization of the
authority of the Board of
Education and the administration.
The creation of Policy Advisory
Councils at each school will
decentralize the decision - making
process and provide a mechanism
for meaningul parent par-
ticipation."

RAYMOND ME$IA|t

The board of education must set
as onc of its primary goals the
elimination of racial fear and hate
which exists in some of oar schools
especially in the jtmior and senior
high schOols. Because of these
conditions minor problems are
constantly blown out of proportion

modes it um’easonah e to expect and false rmnors spread ra fidly,
that a single method or program resulting in cons del’able
of edacation can meet the disruption in both the school and
cdueotional needs of a l of our the community.
students. Nut only ure there dif- "Every few months Franklin
ferences ln cducatlonnlobjectives High School erupts in violence.
bat therein a signiflcaot disparityMust this eentiuually happeu? I
in lntelleclual levels, life-slyle~ say tt does nol, if the board, ad-
and love s of maturity that mustministration, leachers, stndonts
he considered, and members of the community

work together to attack the un-"Many alternatives exist, These derlhdng causes(fear und hotel,
include models involving team "Recently there bare been
caching, the use of eommunRy several enoou,’aglng signs that all
)araprofcssionuls aa teacher

long last some positive steps aretides, non.graded classes,
being taken to solve these[laboratory approaches to lear- problems, hnaltornateandaPMIning, computer progrunlmed
schoolwas set up, A lay advisory[tatm’lal and enrichment ex.

periences, and many others wldch committee (Ackorman Commit.
nmst be explored lll)d evaluntefl tee) wan established to atudy t 

causes el racial unrest m our
schools. The clergy in the com-
munity have become deeply in-
volved. The lunch periods which
were the source ef considerable
difficulty have been eliminated.

’% start has been made, but
much more still has to be done. If
reelected I propose that the:

1. Ackerman Committee which
is scheduled to bc disbanded on
Feb.15 be made a permanent
committee.
2. Beard and administration

make greater use of the Human
Relations Commission as well as
other citJzen’s groups.

3. administration regain the
confidence and respect of the
student body, so that students will
willingly come forth to identify
those involved in selling drugs,
"shakedowns", and attacking
students.

4. P.T.A. as well as individual
parents help by actively sup-
porting the positive programs
already started and urge that they
be continued.

5. community be encouraged to
express their own ideas on things
that can be done.

6. teachers and administrators
take into consideration the diverse
backgrounds of the students they
serve.

"There have been numerous
reports issued in the last four
years recommending ways of
eliminating fear and hate. The
time for study is over. The time
for action is now,"

’rERENCE MCLAUGIILIN

"Despite their current division
along political lines, the board ef
education is supposed to be
representative of the entire
population of the community. It
seems more important whom one
is identified with in the township
than what she or he thinks or does.
This I deplore, There are several
fields in which I feel immediate
action can and must be taken:

"The people of Franklin must
liavc control of their schools
returned to them, What this
_requires is a move in some
direction either to an expansion of
the existing framework, a
decentralization into local boards
of education, or the complete
l centralization of the school
system. These arc long range
I plans, immediately a fraud which
occurs at every meeting of the
,board of education could be en-
ded."

"Those resolutions which are
given a "public airing" have
already been passed by the board
to allow their placement aa the
agenda. The public might as well
speak to a blank wall. I am
terrified at the proposal that even
this small voice the public at
~resent has should be ter-
minated."

"Full disclosure of all the facts
is another necessary move, it may
end much of the petty
bureaucracy we are faced with a
n’esent,"
"That bureaucracy has tonched

every level of the Pranklin school
system -. it affects each of its
principle employees: the
teachers, to the extent that it
materially limits classroom
flex-’lbility and cvcutually drives a
great number of them away. It
blocks any move for reform. It is
incredibly wastefal, We do,
however, provide a good home [or
iecompcteal bnreauoraes al 7~1
tlamilton Street,"

"In no way are there any
uniform a0t of rules applicable to
any school ill the township, lu
mosi ureas they leave the basic
rights of auy Individual eatirely at
the discretion of’ ~erhs ~s a
principal, perhaps tltc seeratury
ef the board uf educalton, In the
Greater suiu~me bf things ca-

visionsed by those enlightened
figures above you and I the law is
of little consequence. Self-
perpetuation is their apparent
goal."

IIENRY M, SPRITZER

"I want to be elected to the
board of education of Franklin
Township on Feb. 8 so that I may
implement the following:

I1 Careful and thoughtful
examination of all budget items
giving high priority consideration
to the tax burden which is placed
on our citizens, Taxpayers will not
and shou/d not condone money in
this budget for split- sessions

2) Stabilization of the present
~chool assignments. I would op-
pose changes which do not have
the support of the majority of our
citizens. Children must not be
shuffled about like playing cards

fin a game of dealer’s choice.
Constant chaos reduces the

, quality of education and lessens
public confidence in the public
school concept.

3) Separate facilities with
constructive programs for
disruptive children. Under no
circumstances would any group-
directly or indirectly-be allowed to
force the closing of our schools. To
maintain public support for the
public schools the rights of the
majority of Citizens must be
respected.

4) An administration that would
set a good example for the facalty,
and In turn a faculty that would set
a good example for the students.
Leadership by example is a valid
educational tool.

5) Programs designed for
education excellence in academic,
vocational and extracurriculum
activities. Excellence speaks for
itself."

MICHAEL P. WARD

"The budget introduced by the
board of education last Monday
night reflected utter contempt for
the taxpayers of Franklin.

"The very manner in which it
was introduced showed the lack of
thought that a majority of the
board had given to the budget
during its review. The five
member bloc that arbitrarily
decided to raise the budget by
$102,o00 prior to the introduction
should be ashamed of themselves.
To behave in this way borders on
insanity.

"With the current wage
limitations that will affect many
of us, with the municipal bonding
program that has so often made
headlines, and with so many other
factors that will place additional
burdens upon the already heavily
hardened taxpayers,’ it is in-
conceivable that any board of
education would display so little
concern for its fellow residents.

"I opposed the introduction of
the propoosed budget because I
don’t believe that the level of
spending indicated can be
justified. We continue to see
substantial Increases in certain
lioe items despite a decrease in
school population,

"For example, in the 1970-71
budget, the board allocated
$242,~J9 in the J-220, J-230 and J-
24o aeconnts based upon an an-
ticipated average daily student
cnrollment of 7,851. In the
)reposed budget, the same line
tern accounts pall for an ex-
penditurc of $30fi,t)44 based upon 
projected pupil onrollnlont of
7,500,

"I charge that a majority of the
board of education has failed to
eoncicntioualy carry out its
responsibility to prepare a
reasonnbla budget, Never, in
three years on the/]pard, bare l
seen Sl.lch careless budget
preparation,"
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Theater To IIost
Boys In The Band

NEW BRUNSWICH-"The Boys
in the Band" will open Brecht
West’s current season with 10
performances on Jan. 27, 28, 29, 30
and Feb. 4, 5, O, 11, 12 and 13.
Brecht West is located at 61
Albany St.

Actors Workshop classes for
adults will be held Mondays,
starting Jan. 31, from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. Teenagers’ classes will be
held Saturday mer.nings, star-
tin~We.b. 5, from 10:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. for young people 13 to !~5 years
old.

Musical Players Guild

Plans Entertainment
The Branehburg ’Musical

Players Guild has plans for an
evening of entertainment con-
sisting of Broadway musical
numbers. Mrs. Edna Gagliano of
North Branch will direct and
choreograph the numbers. Try-
outs for this event will take place
on Friday, Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. and on
Sunday, Jan. ao at 6:30 p.m. at the
South Branch School, better
known as the Little Red School
House, South Branch Road, South
Branch.

,; JEANtOUIS TRINTIGNANTA KNOCKOUT CLAC [[ C0*UCH
POLICE

HI | THRILLER!" ............I I I

lf’ !
lITHE FRENCH Ill

II / [PLAYHOUSEI | iGARDEN! I I
I ONNAS$AUS? 924"0263 ]

II I

Mrs. Gagliano has
choreographed a number of
musicals and wrote and directed
Campus Capers. Site formed the
local group in order to present
musical shows to area audiences,

The guild sponsors workshop
activities devoted to teaching and
developing singing, dancing,
acting, and all forms of theatrical
arts, Anyone interested in joining
the guild may do so, no experience
is necessary. For more in-
formation contact Mrs. Gagliano.

Edna Gagliano

TOWN
CUTS

EUROPEAN

& COUNTRY
THE COST
OF

TRAVEL

For the months of January, February
and March, Town & Country Travel
Bureau cuts the cost of travel to
Europe by $5,00 per person,

Not a big deal, but b.eginning at
once, your passport photograph will
be rendered FREE of charge by ... .. /’
the master craftsmanship of
Towns Studies, One stop /
convenience because we’re <\
in the same building. i

p.

To qualify, just let our
travel experts create and
book your European travel.

Why pay more? Call Town ~. ,~ ,~/]~ ~-~
& Country now!

722.0330

TOWN & COUNTRY
TRAVEL BUREAU

150 W. Eml Ave,, $ontet*ville
Ileum 9:004:30,M,Th, 9100,9t00 Fd, 10=oo,a:0o Sat,

Arts Council Sponsors
Rossini Opera At FHS

Some of the audience at last
Saturday evening’s Franklin
Arts Council sponsored
"Barber of Seville" left
Franklin High School singing
their own recitative.

The foreshortened opera in
English performed by the
Metropolitan Opera Studio was
the third in a four part series of
performances brought here by
the non-profit group.

The performance, lively and
enjoyable, inspiring
recitatives, also inspired
regrets among parents that
they hadn’t brought their
children.

Probably the word "opera"
scared the audience. The
performance was not sold out
unfortunately. Ironically, the
opera in this version by Ruth
and Thomas Martin contains
Rossini’s own burlesque of
music in the person ol Don
Basilio, the scheming, comic
music master ably played by
John Seabury, and in his
parody of the operatic urea
sung to quavering perfection by
Matthew Murray as Dr. Bar-
tolo.

The leading man, Count
Almaviva (Melvin Brown),
played and sang with dash
appropriate to the hero.

Rose Wildes, as Rosina, his
sweetheart, sang beautifully.
Her acting performance, while
proving she understood the
nature of the role, nevertheless
lacked spice.

Figaro, whose opera this is,
was properly engaging,
finagling, and swaggering
except for his initial ap-
pearance, a surprising flaw.

The fault was obviously not
Figaro’s (David Holloway). 
bedraggled wig from a green
carpetbag which he waves in
act one is an insufficient prop to
illustrate his colorful role.
Attention, too, should be paid to
his poverty of gesture here
which lacks invention and
variety.

Staging otherwise is not a
disappointment. The scene
where Dr. Bartolo is shaved,
the "marble statue" scene, and
the commentary on love sung

studio’s musical directo:r John
Ryan.

The Franklin Arts Council is
to be commended on their
happy choice of the "Barber of
Seville" and urged to consider
the Metropolitan Opera Studio
for another program.

Anna Marie Mulvihill

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
Tho Largest BaSrporn in the EB$!

With all Big Bands!

Sat. Stan Maze
Sun. Benny Snyder

candke ~,~h=Ga~cL
Aan~ta~,a’l and Mes K’i[~.

Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2:00

Etephant Caged Slowly
Rated G

Air Matinee Seats 75c

Make a Date:

by Berta (Margaret Sexton)
and mimed by the servant of
Dr. Bartolo and the sergeant
are nicely worked for comedy. KENDALL PARK ----.-,-

All singing, with clear ROLLER RINKenunciation, was done to the ~, ~ . ..
]an 3-:,50 Rt 27 So Brunswtcg,,p" o accompaniment of the ~, ¯ , ¯ .~

r~ /., 297-3003 ’ .

The wonderful world
of boats awaits you /l~mi~l

Candice Bergen1
Arthur Garfunkel

in
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE

(Rated RI
Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 4:3Q, 6:40 & 9

-~HILO.EWS MAT, NB~
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

January 22 & 23 AT 2 P,M.

KINGDOM
OF THE CLOUDS

NEW YORK COLISEUM
JANUARY 22-30,1972

Sat., Jas, 22 and 29: le A.M. to 9 P,M.
Sun,, Jan, 23 and 30: l to l P,M,
Mon,, Jan, 24:5 to 0 P,M,
Tuss, through Ffl,, Jan, 25,28~

12 Noog tg e P.M,
Admission $3,00’ Children $1,50
Sponsored and Managed by
Nallonal ~acl~let~ at Ensl/ta
& goat Manufacturers,

’Svbie~ ~o reduO~oe, if ne¢otl~rr.
t~ eQIIIp[y whh Federal prh*o auklollnvt,

Candl¢e Bergen &
Pater Boyle

ill
T, R, BASKIN
{Rated GP)

Evenings: 7 & 9 P,m.
Saturdaw 7 & S p,m.

Suntlay: 4:30, B:40 & 9 p,m,
COMING: DIAMONDS

AREFOREVER
FRENCH CONNECTION

,F I’l EE PARKING
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LETTERS To The F ITOR

Editor. Franklin News-Record:
Franklin’s Alternate School

gets an unexpected boost from
the ,Governor’s Budget
Message. Governor Cahill will
propose that three new state
prisons be built for $25 miltion
each.

These facilities would contain
a maximum of 500 inmates.
This comes to $50,000 per in-
mate, or $3,000 per year in
carrying charges. Add to this
$4,000 per year for salaries,
food and minor, current ex-
penses and it costs a fantastic
$7,000 to keep one man locked
up for a year.

Now for those people who are
concerned with the cost of
education -- and that includes
most of us-- it may be com-
forting to know that the
Alternate School costs only $500
extra per student per year,

That is so because in the
main high school there is one
teacher for every 20 students’
and in the alternate School one
teacher for every 12. With a
median salary of $41,900 for
teachers the salary difference
]s $417 per student, Extra
facility charges account for the
rest.

The purpose of the Alternate
School is to provide proper
education for students who
cannot make it in the main
building. It takes but little
imagination to see that in
today’s competitive society
people without skills would be
more prone to end up in trouble
than if they learned something
with which to earn decent
money later on,

And if we leave out for a
moment the human values of a
productive life versus a life of
trouble with the law. thenthe
money alone conveys already a
clear message: It costs much
less tax money to educate a
person in school than to
rehabilitate a delinquent later,

I was very pleased to see that
the Franklin Board of
Education authorized the
Alternate School two months
ago. But not everybody on the
board voted for it.

Of the two hoard members
who are candidates for
reelection at this time-- Messrs
Ward and Mesiah--the first
mentioned voted against the
idea. Ironically when 15 months
ago the hoard hired security
guards, both men voted the
other way around,

Every teacher, parent and
student in Franklin High School
twill tell you that these guards,
which cost slightly more than
the Alternate School, have been
close to useless. So when
choosing between these two
candidates at the polling booth
I’ll put my money on Ray
Mesiah,

Dr, E. de Haas

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
Franklin Township seems to

be noted for behind-the-scenes,
clandestine plots and decisions.
Groups vie against one another
and opinions are formed
without enough information
and fall details,

Are things not bad enough
now, that we have to add even
more exclusivity to the board of
education by pern~lttbtg them
to hun the public from speaking
daring the business portion of
the meeting?

That is wimt Mr, Ward is
sttggestlng, lty NO doing, the
public, their views and feelings,
would only be beard during the
public iortion, The public
meothtg then wonkl have tin

1 imeaning attd the secret ogeoda
sessions wmdd be where till
decisions are made,

Lot us stop Mr. Ward and
sctch kloas llOW,

Toryl Phelan

Editor¯ The Franklin News-
Record:

The big five (D. Cerullo, R.
Mesiah, C. Lancaster, G.
Spielman and S. Wilfiamson) of
the Franklin Township Board
of Education has done it again.
They have introduced a budget
that is ten per cent higher than
that of last year in spite of the
fact that our student poputatien
has decreased by five per cent
since Jan. 1970 and continues to
decrease.

The latest decrease was 25
students from Oct. 30 to Nov.
30, In addition to a drop in the
student population the high
school is now on a half-day
session, the cafeteria has been
shut down, and extra-
curricular activities, especially
intra-mural, are on a hit and
miss basis.

The tragedy of this budget Is
that the Board of Education
never sat down as a board of
the whole to discuss the budget
but relied solely upon the ad-
ministration to come up with a
magic figure,
Having served on the Board

of Education for seven years 1
can catagorieally state that it is
the worst budget that has ever
been presented to the tax-
payers of Franklin Township. It
is loaded with fat; it rewards
those who create problems in
our township; it makes the fat
cats fatter; it provides for an
administration that will be top-
heavy in every eatagory; it
completely ignores the Phase II
guidelines; it budgets for a full
day of services at the high
school while operating on a half
day basis; it provides for a
student faculty ratio of 1-G for
the trouble-makers (a ratio
one can’t find in the finest
private schools); and finally it
represents fiscal irrespon-
sibility by the administration
and the majority block.

The proposed $9,336,763
budget must be defeated in the
February election. Anything
short of a defeat will mean
bankruptcy for the taxpayers of
Franklin Township.

Michael Peaces

Editor, South Somerset News:
Fights of citizens versus

shopping centers, housing
projects, highways and jet
ports are breaking out in all
areas of the country. People
are hoping to protect their
property and privacy against
the pollution of progress.
Growth must not encroach
further on already saturated
suburban areas. It must
remain subservient to the user
and not self-serving to the
developer.

For instance, a shopping
center built in a remote area to
serve homeowners and save
lime and travel is necessary
and appreciated. On the other
hand, a center hacked up to
homes and children’s
playgrounds which are already
within five or ten minutes of
many other shopping sites is
merely cashing in on a "good
thing." One such as proposed
for Route 2t~ just earth of
lh’ooks Boulevard in
ltillsboraugh can only congest
and not prove a convenience to
those involved,

Distance is no longer the
probleat of suburbanites. The
cities exist, are equipped, being
renewed and in db’o used of our
patronage for their sin’vival.
Are we to abandon them and
oat np the remainittg eerth with
asphalt and concrete, leaving
ghost towns across America, to
sltop add work in "rural set-
tings’?

Within u few years we would
huve duly settings of shopping
coolers, haluburg stands,
warehouses and factorlos

surrounded by crowded roads.
artificial grass and parking lot
lights as our steel stars and
trees! And,as these are
abandoned for bigger and

¯ better buildings, they too will
decay where trees stood and
animals sought refuge--never
to return again.
This is greenery in exchange

for green paper in the pockets
of so few. Ratabtes?
Negligible. Destruction of the
environment? Incalculable.
We tax-paying, community-

minded citizens of the suburbs
must keep a watchful eye on so-
called growth and progress, to
see that our property and its
surroundings are not maimed
in the money-hungry hands of
developers and unwitting
politicians. Capitalistic con-
struction overkill is happening
now, and the threat persists.

Stop and think. The "Sunday
drive" has become frustrating
hours of aggravation, fighting
traffic and endless red lights
leading to open- everyday and
half-the-night shopping centers
and food stands, when we are
simply in quest of pastoral
scenes and seascapes.

What price progress?
Sylvia H. McCarthy,
Hillsborough Citizens
Association

Editor, Franklin News Record:
We would like to thank all

those who came out to work on
the recycling drive last
Saturday. While it was cold, the
volunteers were working too
hard to realize it. Although
tonnages are not available as
this goes to press, we feel this
may well have been our biggest
drive yet.

We particularly want to
thank the Reserves of the 6th
Motor Transport Battalion,
United States Marine Corps,
who not only furnished trucks
but pitched in and worked as
hard as any volunteer there,

We would like to explain to
the skeptical youth who won-
dered if the Marines only took
scrap that could be used for
war material that their trucks
weni to Reynolds Aluminum
and Vulcan Metal, to be
recycled into the same kinds of
soft drink and food cans that he
had brought in.

Tile servicemen are there as
volunteers, not as scavengers.
We couldn’t run the drive
without them, because the two
township trucks, which are
invaluable simply could not
handle the amount of materia
we gel.

Speeial thanks are due Mr,
flarold Sursa, township
engineer, who left a sickbed to
work with us. His coutinuing
help is one of the major factors
in our success.

Special thanks also goes to
"Slim", who generously
provided the large trash con-
tainer for us to use in cleaning
up, Unfortunately, a few people
still brieg containers with food
clinging to them. Since the
companies will not accept them
and we have no facilities fat,
cleaning them, they must he
discarded.

And especially to the citizens
who cleaned, sorted and
removed metal rings from
bottles better titan ever before,
many thanksl

Connie Ogbm~t
Franklin Recycling Committee

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
In Mr. Nazar’s reteaso

annmuwing his eoodidacy, ilo
advocated "return (of) politics
to tie ttepubllcaus end
Donmerats," beennse ho fc-els
that "our l,’raoklln lloard of
Education fleas) become the
local polltlcttI battlegrmmd,"

a run<town ot me most
politically active of the can-
didates will reveal that:

t. Henry Spritzer has been
township attorney and
magistrate, both Republican
appointments.

2. Mike Ward’s wife has
served as president of the
Repubtiean Club, and is
currently a Republican
Committeewoman.

3, Mike Nazar, himself, most
interesting of all is an active
Republican party member,
having been a former officer
and Republican Com-
mitteeman.

If we carry Mr. Nazar’s
premise to a logical con-
’clusion, we should eliminate
him, as well as the other two,
when evaluating the candidates
with no political ties for the
Board of Education.

James Kirby

Historic Sites
To Be Defined
MIDDLEBUSH -- David

Poinsett. supervisor of New
Jersey Historical Sites, will be the
featured speaker at the meeting
Monday, Jan. 24 of the Franklin
Township Historical Society.

Mr. Poinsett, a professional
historian, will explain how the
state designates appropriate
areas and buildings as "historic
sites", and how selected areas in
Franklin Township may acquire
this designation.

The meeting, which is open to
the public, will be held at $ p.m. at
the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
Amwell Road near Middlebush.

PLANS TRIPS

SOMERSET -- The Russian Club
of Sampson G. Smith In-
termediate School planned trips to
New York to visit a Russian movie
and a Russian art exhibit at its
meeting Wednesday, Jan. 12. Jim
Torsietlo presented means of fund
raising for the projects.
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Please Save iiil
The Canal

The Raritan Delaware Canal is steeped in history. Rutgcrs
students are interested in keeping it from b0ing steeped in
cement, in preserving it from being despoiled from end to
end--from the Delaware River at Trenton to the Raritan River at
New Brunswick.

Parts have already been filled in, the feeder at Trenton and the
canal itself in Princeton, to make way for highway expansion.
The Green Acres plan protects parts of the scenic canal and tow
path, bat their beauty would be disturbed if the continuity of the
can’,d as a whole were to be broken and ils majestic heritage
surrendered to the progress of the automobile. Such concrete
slabs mark not only the death of canal sections, but of the canal
complete.

The students have asked municipal governments to adopt
resolutions requesting that the canal be declared a national
historic site. The resolutions should be addressed to the Depart-
ment of Enviromncntal Protection and delivered in time for
review by the Historic Sites Council which will meet Jan. 28 in
Trenton to consider the proposal. Should it be approved, the
cared would become part of the nalioua] historic site register.

We urge all manicipalities bordering the caeal to adopt such a
resolution and post it promptly.
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A Friend For The Students
SOMERSET -- A. chair in the

west hall of Franklin High School
bears the paper marker "Mrs.
Foole." It designates the station
of Gloristeen Poole, teachers’
aide. from which Mrs. Poole has
observed and monitored the
students.

Mrs. Peele is on the payroll this
year, but she has worked as an
unpaid volunteer for three years.
Her only reward then and her
greatest one now is the
satisfaction of being a good
mother.

Mrs. Peele does not come to
school as a watchdog, but as a
mother. Indeed, her daughter
Ernestine attends the high school
now and her son Leon, who is
presently studying medicine at the
University of Michigan, attended
until his graduation twoyears ago.
But her motherhood extends to all
the students. To Mrs. Peele, being
a mother means being first a
friend.

She sits in the chair with her
name pasted on the back and
smiles; the children smile back
and toss friendly greetings over
their shoulders as they pass.

One boy stops and bends his tall
frame down to a shoe-tying
position so that he can speak
closer to her ear, His blond hair

tumbles into his eyes but doesn’t
bide his embarrassment as he
relates his’ predicament. She
brushes away his worry and his
blushes.’"Don’t you fret. I’ll ex-
plain. You aren’t in any trouble,
never been in any trouble and
never going to be."

He leaves and she explains,
"He’s one of my stars (basketball
players) and when he came in this
morning I teased him about
getting a note from home. One of
his teachers overheard and
thought I was serious."

Mrs. Peele jests and teases good
naturedly and the children
respond in kind. A teenage girl
pads down the hallway carrying
her shoes. "You shouldn’t walk
around stocking-footed without
shoes; you’ll fall," her voice
scolds with a smile.

"But my feet hurt," pleads a
playful tone as two stockinged feet
are shoe-ed.

Not all the student faces smile
back. Mrs. Peele notices if they
don’t and she discerns the
reasons. She notes, "Children just
want somebody to care." One
young girly went wround frowning
until Mrs. Peele let her know she
cared. The girl shared her
problems and together they
"ironed them out."

I

Mrs. Peele confides, "I help
them when they have problems if !
can. and find the proper help for
them if I can’t." Her gift of sen-
sitivity enables her to help many
personally.

The children usually go by
chatting in groups or pairs. One
little girl seemed always to be
straggling alone. Mrs, Peele
noticed, "She was always walking
by herself, never talking to
anybody." When asked why, she
replied, "Nobody wants to talk to
ale."

Mrs. Peele began walking
beside her and walked with her for
three weeks in a row. Somebody
did want to talk to her. She had a
friend. Soon she had others.

"The kids want to know
somebody cares," Mrs. Peele
repeats. "It makes them feel good
if yon speak. Black and white they
listen. I have a good relationship
here. If they have a problem going
on in the school, I’m the first to
know."

Sometimes the problems are
individual. That morning, for
instance, a senior girl had
disclosed her plans to run away
from home. "Running away is not
the greatest," advised Mrs. Peele.
She convinced the girl to give
home another try-at least until

Illl

Hear ye!

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

SALE
BEGINS JANUARY 10th

AFTER 51) YEARS, BOLTIN CO. WILL CLOSE ITS DOORS JAN. 29th

ALLSHEET
I%USIC AND

I%USIC BOOKS
V~,HILE THEY LAST

30%

DISCOUNT

WE MUST DISPOSE OF ALL STOCK

after graduation.
Sometimes the problems have

greater magnitude. Observing
and absorbing, Mrs. Peele
recognizes personal habits and
patterns and knows how to in-
terpret them.

When she saw a certain boy and
identified his signals, she knew
what he was up to. She ap-
prehended him outside the boys
room and requested him to turn
over his bag of mari~ana. He
did, He didn’t fuss or refuse. And
then he accompanied her to the
principal’s office quietly.

From her post in the hall, Mrs.
Peele gains a good view of’ the
school scene. What she has seen
this year pleases her.

"Things have changed; tensions
have eased. We have no more
problems in the bathrooms with
putting out fires." She adds,
"When I first came, there was a
lot of lovey-dovey in the hallways.
I just tapped the kids on the
shoulder and told them, ’A short
kissis better than a long one,’ and
that put an end to it."

Regarding the racial situation,
she notes, "The childree, blacks
and whites, talk to each other.
They used to rush down the halls

REGARDLESS OF COSTS

L~K IM BAL
PIANOS AND ORGANS

MUST BE SOLD

Gloristeen Peele ’

ATPRICES SO LOW WE ARE NOT

ALLOWED TO ADVERTISE
III I1 I II II

USED STUDENT PIANOS FROM ’50
II III II II IIIIII

USEDSPINET PIANOS
FROM q95

USED ORGANS FROM ’125

’I’m sorry’. The feeling is much
warmer and it makes me feel good
to see the improvement."

What she doesn’t say is how

BOLTIN MUSIC CO.
92 SCHUREMAN ST.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
545-2578

pushing and shoving; now they
arekinderandsay’exeuseme’ or much of that thoughtfulness she

herself prompted, but others tell.
I ........ Ahoy opened his bag lunch on the

cafeteria table. Another student
growled ht him, "Gimme that
lunch," and before he could
complete his swipe at it, Mrs.
Peele was at his elbow.

She reminded, "Now his mother
packed him that lunch for him to
eat. If you want anything, you say
’please.’ "The boy with the lunch
offered to share his cookies as
Mrs. Peele looked on. "Now yea
say ’thank you.’ "

The words were barely audible,
but they were said.

Sometimes the teachers enlist
Mrs. Peele’s help. When nothing
the gym teacher could say would
move about 2O determined girls to
put on their gym suits one day, a
brief conference with the teachers
aide had them uniformed in
minutes.

Co-workers attest that she sees
things almost, before they happen
and is able to put an end to trouble
before it materializes. Those who
have worked with Mrs. Peele on
the ttuman Relations Commission
and those who have observed her
magic in the hallways cannot
praise her enough.

Mrs. Peele has a personal in-
terest in the school that goes
beyond her family. She worked
with the handicapped children in
Burlington for five years, aiding
their therapy. There she says she
"learned to really appreciate
children and to understand them."

Mrs. Peele smiles at the
students and Franklin High School
seems to flood with sunshine. They
know she means it when she says,

"t just love working here. I love
all the children.

Aduh School
Registration Opens
For Spring Term

Registrations for the Spring
term of the Somerville Area
Community Adult School are now
being received.

Although the majority of classes
will not begin until the week of
January 31 registrations by mail
have been coming in since the first
of the ynar.

Registration maybe made In
person during the next two weeks
on Monday and Wednesday
evenings h’om 7’,30-9’,30 at the
Middle School on West Cliff Street,
Somerville,

In ardor to insure individual
attention en,’ollmeat in many
courses is limited, As all
onrothnents are on a "first come"
basis it is advisable to register as
soon aa possthlo,

NEW, USED
& SHOP WORN

GUITARS
FLUTES

CLARINETS
STRINGS

REEDS
PICKS

CYI~BALS
IV,UST BE SOLD

LIVIN(;STON
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MinuteMuid

Eggo Waffles ........ ’:~;: 39*
Seabrook Petite Peas ’~:’ 29*
Flounder Dinner :~,~= ’,~ 89*
Crinkle Cut Potatoes!~"lO’,:;99’

Cot~ge Cheese

¯ "~TO*"Kraft Swiss Slices ....... ’,:; 59’
Muenster Slices ..... ’;:: 45’
Baby Gouda ~ ’,:; 65’

TIDE DETERGENT
I.oz
bu~

IMATi
~ipe ,omaKoes,
ideat for salads
or sandwiches, eta.

Pineapples .......... 29’
Aniou Pears .......... 10 ,,, 69’
Egg Plant .......... 29c

pl~ uronges,-

- 10!!69SWEET EATING.
DeRcieus between
,11eels treat.
Dich in vitamin C.

Golden Ripe Bannnas ~, 12’
Yellow Onions ...... 5 ~; 49’
Mclntosh Apples~:;~ 8,,’:, 59’

CLIP AND REDEEM THESE VALUABLE
with this coupon and with this coupun and
pulchase of I0 oz. jet purchase o120 lb. beg

iNSTANT COFFEE 5oc U,S, No. I ~Size ’A’

NESCAFE.I, "’~ ALL PURPOSE
POTATOES,

ps
QUARTERED 7 9
PORK LOIN (~

9t011
CENTER & END

CUT CHOPS Ib,

BI.’~: Vi :[~F: ~.I : il
COUNTRYSpore STYL~ ~a¢

" - PORK LOIN ig

Ribs ~o~oN ,~U~
Rib Roast ......... Sl" ,~,~:, ,, 99’

¯ u..o ~ CHOlC~ .. S 19Chuck Fdlet .......... 1
c.^...:-- o~^~u ,.c.o,,,,,,, a9,
Chuck Cube Steaks ........... s139
Chicken Gizzards ~,’~,, :: 49’
Flanken Ribs ..... ,.~o.~ ..... ,, 85

~y Garden Peas
~~LE ~ 8’an°Z’g9 ’

Cut Green Beans:l~,’o~, 2 ?;:: 29’
Fruit Cocktail ........ 2 ",’.:: 39’
Whole Kernel Corn:;~, 2 ",::: 29*
Cream Style Corn~o~., 2’;:: 29*

 co, e QTIPS
Pristeen ............... 89
Arrid Extra Dry:~’,~,~ ’;:: $1~,

White Bread
~ 1~ 400

English Muffins ...... 4 ’,~o
sigma e~Party Pack Donuts..-3.,,, Sl*

Coffee Ring ........ ’~,; 39’

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD, & HAMILTON ST,, SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a,m,-6 p,m, MON,, TUES,, WED,, T~JURS, 9 a,m, to 9 p.m
FRI, 9 a,m, to 10 p.m. SAT, 9 a,m, to 6 p,m,

.......... i II
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WALTERCUILIS,48 He is survived by his wife

[Christine, two daughters,’Carol at
MANVILLE - Funeral services home and Mrs. Laura

will be held tomorrow for WalterfDronebarger. and two grand-
Cuilis, 48, of 927 Somervillelehildroo.- ’
Avenue. He died on Tuesday in:
Somerset Hospital, Somerville,

Born in Olyphant, Pa. Mr. Cuilis
was a World War II veteran and
was employed as a stockman at
Mack Motors, Bridgewater.

He is survived by his wife,
Leona, a son, John, a daughter,
Rosemary, both at home; his
mother Mrs. Mary Cuilis of
Olyphant, Pa., two brothers,
Frank of Mountainside, and
George of Dunmore, Pad three
sisters, Mrs. Julia Ohai and Miss
Helen Cuilis, both of Olyphant, Pa,
and Mrs. Gerard Pindilato of
Middlesex.

ANTIIONY TRUSZCZYNSKI, 91

ROMNEY, W. "Ca. -- Funeral
services were held last Saturday,
Jan. 15 for Anthony Truszczynski,
91, who died on Jan. 11.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Town-
ship.

He was a former resident of
Manville.

Mr. Truszczynski is survived by
two sons, Paul H. of Hyattsville,
Md., and Gerald of Chevy Chase,
Md. His wife, Hedwig, died in 1953.

JAMES T. HARRINS, 71

MANVILLE -- James T.
Harkins, 71, died on Dec. 24 at the
Parkway Nursing Home, Trenton.
He was buried on Dec. 29 in
Greenwood Cemetery, Trenton.

Mr. Harkins lived in the borough
from 1950-68. Re retired from
Johns- Manville in 1962. He was
employed there as weaver for 13
years.

REV. JOIIN A. DZEMA, 47

KEYPORT-- Funeral Services
will be held tomorrow for Rev.
John A. Dzema, 47, who died
Monday of a heart attack.

Interment will be in Holy Trinity
Cemetery, Perth Amboy.

Son of Mrs. Johanna Dzema of
Perth Amboy and the late John
Dzema, Father Dzema was born
in Perth Amber, where he at-
tended Holy Trinity School and St.
Mary’s HigbSchool. " ....

He studied for the priesthood at
St. Charles College, Catonsville,
Md., and at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary in Darlington.

Father Dzema was ordained
June 3, 1950, and was the first
member of his class to be ordained
by Bishop George Ahr of the
Diocese of Trenton. Before
coming to St. Joseph’s, he was
assigned to Holy Trinity Church,
Perth Amboy; St. Mary’s, Alpha;
Sts. Peter and Paul, Trenton; and
Christ the King, Manville.

While at Perth Amhoy and
Alpha, he served as county
Sodality moderator. At Alpha he
was the Warren and Hunterdon
Counties CYO director, He sub-
sequently served as Somerset
County CYO director. At Manville,
he was the administrator el’ the
church.

Father Dzema was a member of
the County Youth Guidance
Council and was chaplain of the
Mercer County Navy League. "

At St. Joseph’s, he was ad-
ministrator of the church and CYO
director before being named
~astor.
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Churches Observe
Week Of Prayer
NEW BRUNSWICK--The

Ecumenical Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity will be observed
by New Brunswick Roman
Catholic and Protestant Churches
in a unique service of prayer and
praise on Sunday, Jan. 23, at 8
p.m. in the United Methodist
Church at George and Liberty
Streets. There will be no sermon
or address at the service and the
theme, taken from the words of
Christ "a new commandment I
give unto you, that you love one
anothcreven as I have loved you",
will be presented through scrip-
ture, prayer, and Hymns of the
Christian Church.

Choirs of all the churches are
invited to attend the service and
sit in the balcony of the large

Involvement
Is Church
Sermon Aim

SOMERSET -- "Will the Real
Gospel Please Stand Up?" is the
sermon topic from the Book of
Revelation at 11 a.m. at the Bible
Fellowship .Church of Franklin
meeting at Sampson G. Smith
School, Amwen Road.

This is one of a series of seven
messages delivered to guide the
church toward a relevant ministry
and involvemet~t.

Children’s classes for pre-
school, primary, and junior ages
are conducted during the service.

Call Pastor Don Knauer for
further information.

church, but the major emphasis
will be upon the singing of hymns
of prayer and brotherhood by the
congregation.

This program has been planned
by a committee comgosed of
Father James McGovern of St.
Peters’~ (Roy. Warren S. Harding
of Emanuel Lutheran Church, and

I Dr. Jarvis S, Morris, executive
secretary of the Council of
Churches. The Roy. Richard
Bandy w I co-ordinate and lead
the service.

Sermon Topic
SOMERSET -- Joe SLaub, the

newly-elected president of the
National CYO, will be guest
speaker at the Jan. 28 meeting of
the St. Mattbias CYO at 7 p.m. In
the school cafeteria. Preceding
the program a special mass will
be celebrated, featuring guitars,
drums, organs, tambourines and
vocals.

The Christian Unity Week
Service will be celebrated at St.
Matthias Church on Wednesday,
Jan. 19 at 8 p.m.

Special Mass
"Apostacy and Compromise" is

the sermon topic from the Book of
Revelation at 11 a.m. at the Bible
Fellowship Church of Franklin
meeting at Sampson G, Smith
School, Amwell Road, Somerset.
Pastor Knauer is laying out the
historical situation of the seven
messages to the seven churches in
Revelation and making relevant
application.

Rabbi To
Discuss
Liberation

SOMERSET--Sabbath services
at Temple Beth El, Amwell Road,
will be conducted by Rabbi Martin
Schlussel at 8:30 p.m. Friday,
Candle lighting is at 4:32 p.m. The
Rabbi’s sermon topic will be
"Striving for Liberation’and the
lesson, "The Maariv Service."

The Oneg Shabbat will be
sptmsored by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ahramson in honor of their an-
niversary.

Saturday services will begin at
9:30 a.m, The Torah reading will
be Va- ayra Exodus 6:2 to 9:35, the
Raftorah; Ezekiel 28;25 to 29:21,
We bless the new month of Shyer
at this service.

Romeo Danni Is
Guest Speaker

SOMERSET -- Sunday at 9:30
a.m., Romeo Danni, associate
minister of the Middlesex
congregation of Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses, will be guest speaker at
the local congregation at Highland
Avenue. He will present the public
lecture "Manners That Are
Motivated by Christian Love."
Immediately following will be the
discussion of the Watchtower
article "Theocratic Organization
with Which to Move Forward
Now."

The Friday night missionary
service meeting at 7:30 p.m. will
have as its theme "Honoring Our
Creator in Youth."

t. t

’,i/

on R USSIAN

#tWYI II’ gCI
Saturday, January 22 From 9 P.M.- ’til?

Hats, noisemakers, hot & cold buffet

2 bands -- Russian Music, Country & Western Music

ONLY $5 PER COUPLE

EVERYBODY WELCOME!!

M &S LOUNGE
MANVILLE

9a
,q
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Local Churches Exchange Pulpits
The annual Pulpit Exchange tit

the New Brunswick Area Council
of Churches will be held next
Sunday, Jan. 23, in over half of the
Churches of the Council, which is
composed of twelve De-
nominations in six communities

The Roy. Willie Bowser of the
Sharon Baptist Church will preach
at both 9:30 and 11 in the Highland
Park Reformed Church, while
Rev. Irving Decker of that Church
will preach at 10:50 at the Sharon
Church on Howard Street in New
Brunswick.

Rev. Allan McGaw, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of New
Brunswick, will preach at 10:30 in
the Livingston Avenue United
Church of Christ, while the Rev.

David L. Ramm preaches at t0 in
the First Baptist up the Avenue at
Hale Street.

The Rev. Edwin F. Parsil Jr.,
)astor of the North Brunswick
Reformed Church, will deliver the
message at the First Baptist
Church of Lincoln Gardens in
Somerset at 10’.45, while Rev.
Charlie Brown Jr., its pastor,
gives the sermon at 11 in the North
Brunswick Church.

Dr. Lawrence T. Slaght of the
Community Baptist Church on
DeMott Lane in Somerset, will
preach in the Zion Hill Baptist
Church on Park Avenue in
Piscataway at 11, while the Roy
J. T. Meadows of Piscataway
delivers the message at the same

hour on De Matt Lane.
The Rev. Glenn Van Cart,

)resident of the Council and
Pastor of old historic First
Reformed Church on Bayard and
Nielsen Streets, New Brunswick,
will preach at both 9:30 and 11 in
the Trinity Methodist Church of
Highland Park, while Rev. James
W. Robinson, Pastor of Trinity,
preaches at 1O at First Reformed.

Rev. Mervin Gerhart, Pastor of
St. Paul’s United Church of Christ
in Milltown, will preach at 10:15 in
the Emanuel Lutheran Church in
New Brunswick, while Rev.
Warren S. Harding preaches at
8:30 and 10:30 in Milltown.

Dr. Jarvis S. Morris, executive
secretary of the Council, will

preach at 11 at the High Street
Baptist Church in the pulpit of the
Rev. Henry Austin.

OFFICEItS ELECTED
SOMERSET -- The Elizabeth

Avenue Fire Company has elccted
Richard Phillips fire chief. Peter
Ynesta was chosen assistant
chief, Edward Baltarzuk, captain,
and Craig Peters, lieutenant.
Administrative officers elected
are, president, Joseph Tenors;
Vice president, Peter Ynesta;
recording secretary, Craig
Peters, financial secretary,
Charles Nizlak Sr.; and treasurer,
Joseph Ganim.

Arm Jesionka

Plans Trip To
Study Education

Ann M.’ Jesionka of Amwell
Road, Belle Mead will be among
15 Cazenovia College students
visiting schools in England this
month under the college’s
January studies program.

The girls will spend three weeks
studying the British educational
system.

Holy Name
Plans For
Mardi Gras

SOMERSET -- Jack Geoghan,
president of the Holy Name
Society, St. Matthias Church, has
announced the appointment of
Dick McGahan and Phil Keating,
chairmen of the 1972 Mardi Gras
Dinner-Dance to be held
Saturday evening, Feb. 12, at the
Ramada Inn, East Brunswick.

A Souvenir Journal will also be
published in connection with this
affair. Matt Tietjen is handling
ticket sales. The proceeds from
the Journal and this affair itself
will help to finance the extensive
program - including youth
tivities - sponsored by the Holy
Name Society.

This is the outstanding affair of
the Rely Name Society and its
principal fund-raising endeavor.

Tickets will be available in the
school lobby just off the
breezeway after the 5:30 p.m.
mass on Saturdays and after all
masses on Sundays, up to and
including Feb. 5, or can be secured
from Mr. Tietjen, 43 Foxwood
Drive, Somerset.

Mr. Montross
To Speak To
Witnesses S.n.
SOMERSET--’r. Montross,

representative of the Broukiyu
Bethel headquarters of Jehov;lh’s
Witnesses, will be visiting the
local cnngregatiot) at ltighland
Avcuue this weekend, llis llihle
lecture Oil Sunday at 9: ’,lI) o.m. will
be "Thuse called to God’s
Ilc.’wenly Kingdom."

Mr, Montross will also address
the cougrngation at a special
l)lcetJng at S p,nl, on Saturday, 
study of the Bible on tile subject
"Forward into the Ncw Order
Untlor Theocracy" will fallow Mr,
M(mtross’s Siuld,ly ;iddrcss,

Tile Friday /fight Missio,ary
Service Meeting at 7:’Jo p.tn, will
have as its theme "Give Voluntar~
Offerings with a Cumpieto t leart."

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE THE WINNERS

MOST BANKS ARE REACHING TO BE BIGGEST

WE’RE WORKING TO BE BEST

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

RESOURCES December 31, 1971 December 31, 1970

Cash and Due from Banks $ 2,564,903.21 $ 1,953,887.26

Investment Securities:
U.S. Government Securities 2,027,306.98 2,006,493.09
State, County and Municipal
Bonds 2,608,136.62 2,105,200.98

Other Bonds and Securities 668,377.96 256,682.25

Loans:
Mortgage Loans 8,043,587.73 7,877,207.17

Other Loans 10,047,353.26 8,275,882.56

Banking Houses, Furniture
and Equpment 663,478.43 445,999.93

Accrued Interest Receivable
and Other Assets 178,108.05 103,032.71

TOTAL RESOURCES $ 26,801,252.23 $ 23,024,385.95

LIABILITIES

Deposits 23,177,693.80 20,030,801.59
Unearned Interest 311,044.63 224,446.17

Remittance Account 675,127.02 221,035.18
Other Liabilities 200,265.54 175,113.58

TOTAL LIABILITIES

RESERVE

Reserve for Possible Future Bad
Debts, as permitted by law

24,364,150.99 20,651,396.52

261,669.27 254,817.90

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Common Stock 350,000.00 350,000,00
Surplus 1,650,000.00 1,650,000.00
Undivided Profits 175 431.97 118 171.53

Total Capital 2,175,431.97 2,118,171.53

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES
AND CAPITAL $ 26,801,252.23 $23,024,385.95

of T. iaritan  alle
430 Route 206 South Hillsborough Township

Iluurs:l)aily I..blff 9 a,m. m 3 p,.i. Drive tJil: Thursday 9 a,m, Q 8 p,m,tThursday I~¥~llJa~ 6 It) 8 I).al, Ftklay ~ a,i,L 1o 7 [: in.
I:riday I~vt’aillS 5 to 7 p,ah Saturday 9 U,nh to Uu ~e

34 I~a~t Soeler,’;ut Street OTHER LOCATIONS Corner Ridge Road and Route 22
Rarltae, N,J. Reudington Towndflp

Federal Reserve System Saturday 0 e,m, to 12 neon
Meelber F.O,I,C.
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Somerville Area Jaycees
Name Wyckoff For Honor

David Cole Wyckoff , Long Rill
Road, Neshanic has been selected
the 1972 Distinguished Service
Award winner by the Somerville
Area Jaycees. The award goes te
the young man who has made
outstanding contributions to hi.,
community.

Mr. Wyckoff is president of the
F. R. Wyckoff Insurance and Real
Estate Company of Somerville.
After graduating from I-lope
College, he completed study at the
Aetna Insurance School.

tie has been very active in all
phases of community activity in
the Somerville area. l-le presently
acts as commissioner on the
Somerset County Board of
Taxation; chairman of the
Somerset County Mental Health
Board; vice-chairman of the
Somerset County Republican
Executive Committee; .president
of the Classis of Raritan; in.
stitutional representative for the

Chaplaincy Council and the
Wyekoff Association in America;
choir director and Elder at the
Neshaaic Reformed Church.

He also serves as director of the
Somerset County Christian En-
deavor Carol Sing; a member of
the Jail Study Commission; a
member of the Martin Luther
King Youth Center project; a
member of the Classis of Raritan
Task Force; and the I-lillshorough
Bicentennial Committee.

He is affiliated with the Hope ;
College Alumni Association; the
PTA of Temple Christian DayiSchool; the Woodfern Home and
School Association; the New
Jersey Farm Bureau; New Jersey
Accident Study Committee; In-
ternational Association of
Assessing Officers; New Jersey
Association of County Tax Board
Commissioners; and a member of
the county, state, and national
Associations of Insurance Agents.

Boy Scouts of America (Troop Mr. Wyckoffhas been municipal
1778); president of the Somerset.chairman of the Hillsborough
County Association of In- Republican Organization
dependent Insurance Agents; Hil sborough Republican Club
member of the board of directors president; campaign manager for
of the Somerset Count ’Webster Todd for Assembly; and

Nassau Club Sets
Junior Develo
Tennis Program

MONTGOMERY -- The Nassau
Racquet and Tennis Club has
announced a new junior
development tennis program at
the club which will begin on Jan.
24.

The program, for students
between the ages of l0 and 18, will
run from 3 to 0 p.m. weekdays,
with groups of eight juniors
working one of the hours directly
with former National Champion
Roger Young, then working out
and developing skills for the
balance.

"Basically, we will take a group
of youngsters who really have had
enough tennis to have the urge to
compete or at least think they
might be good enough to do it with
real profe~lsional help " Mr.
Young said, ’(IBy working in cmnll.
groups, usin~ the techniques that
made John~Newcombe the 1971

Wimbledon champion, we hope to
develop boys and girls to
competitive level?’

Mr. Young will he employing the
Australian’method of practice and
instruction. "Video tape with
instant replay is one of the key
tools for motivating juniors to a
better game," said Mr. Young.
The tape facilities of the club will
he extensively used, he said.

Mr. Young, who is the former
tennis pro at Mr. Newcombe’s T-
Bar-T Tennis Ranch, has recently
moved to Princeton and he is
president of Stewart Mapping
Services Inc. He is donating his
time to the clinic free of charge as
a community service.

"One way~ of contributing to the
area is to have a tennis program of

youngsters," he
Mr. Youpg’s experience in-

cludes working with Clarence
Mabry on his highly successful
summer tennis camps for junior
and adults.

A present clinic for juniors
under the direction of Bill Sum-
mers head coach of tennis at
Princeton University who is term s
director at the club, will conclude
prior to Jan. 24.

Over t00 members and juniors
have been sharpening their game
with Mr, Summers in the series of
weekly sessions.

More information on the junior
program is available through the
club at 359-8730.

David Wyckoff

chairman of Special Gifts for the
United Fund in 1907.

I-Ie and his wife, Kerry Shaffer
Wyckoff, have four children;
three foster children; and have
opened their home to children
temporarily placed by the
Chaplaincy CounciI, World
Council of Churches, Columbia
University and local
organizations.

Mr. Wyekoff will he honored at
the annual Distinguished Service
Award Banquet to be held tonight
at the Martinsville Inn at 7 p.m.
The main speaker will be New
Jersey Commissioner of In-
surance Robert Clifford who will
become the Commissioner of
Institutions and Agencies in early
February.

All area residents are invited to
join in the program. Tickets are
available through Robert Schmid
at the First National Bank of
Central Jersey in Somerville by
mail to the bank, or at the door.

Road Closes As
Oil Rig Upsets

MONTGOMERY -- A tank-truck
filled with 0,000 gallons of
domestic fuel oil upset on Route
208, 300 feet south of Princeton
Airport, when a vehicle trying to
pass the truck ran into it.

Tennyson, 17,

Hamilton, escaped with I minor
injuries.

The rolling truck and a small
van driven by Jeffrey Sproehnel of
Levittown, bumped into
another. Mr. Sproehnel, who was
traveling north, escaped injury.

Some of the fuel from the
Nassau Oil Company truck
washed along a stream bed and on
the road. Princeton Township
police and Montgomery special
officers detoured traffic along
Cherry Valley Road and County
Route 518 for four hours.

State Transportation Depart-
ment road crews and Rocky Hill
firemen washed and sanded the
heating oil from the road.

Itoberl P, Peeler

Etbicon N.mes
Robert Porter
S.les Manow~r

MONTGOMERY -- Robert P.
Porter, of 20 Bobin Drive in
Montgomery, hus been named
sules maaager for Ethicon, Inc.,
nlanufuctiirer of surgical sutures
and allied medieul prodcts.

la his sow ca )acity, Mr. Porler
will huve responsibility for the
eotnpany’s donwstic sules and will
direct its field sulea force.

Mr. Porter joined Ethieon Inc.,
in 1081 as n sales represclltativc.
Since that time, he hus assumed a
munher of JIlercusJllgiy respon-
sible posiliens, iiwluding field
assistant, North Pacific Divisiua
inunagc!’, and, must recently,
director ef sales admhlistratloll,

Mr. Porter in a native of Chl-
rlnaati, Ohh}, nnd u graduate of
Xuvier thfiversity, lie is also a
t.hS. Air Force vcterun.

iII,’FIt 3,;ITS OItlIAINEI)

Mt)NTGOMEItY -. The Con.
slstnry who will S(!l’VO I’ur the 
cumillg lllree ye~lll’s Wel’t~ i,stallud t
luld lirihlhlod on SiUldliy hi lholIhirlhlgoli Ilefllrulod Church,
’l’hvy hlchldo I,’,lthtrlt Juhn E.I
Illxuli, JIIhil W, Kul lhi lilid liuhort
II, MIIhw; llllll I)oucnil8 Ted

:,if~ I~liWtii’ll. Ihiylunlid I,’iddt iilid
’~!t,~t;lt0ioi’t Krullsch,

~;~~l~~.~i~~~i~’~" I

i_ hop Talk =
{i by CONSTANCE GREIFF

Additions to the shopping scene
keep popping up in Montgomery

Township. Latest entry is The
Whiffle Tree on Route 206 just on
the outskirts of Harlingen. It’s an
attractive shop with a country
Iook, compounded of an invitingly
wide porch, old beams, antique

windows, and mellow wood.
Many of its offerings echo the

nostalgic feeling of the decor.
There are old-fashioned candies,
!pewter and brass in traditional
designs, and Williamsburg
reproduction glassware.

The latter is made by Royal
Leerdam and features bottles,
tumblers and stemware. Many of
the pieces, despite their 18th
century origin, have a sur-

prisingly contemporary look, and
would go just as well with modern
table settings as with more
traditional forms. The crystal

in clear, lavendar, deep
green amber and cobalt. One of
the mosL beautiful pieces is a king-
size goblet with an air-twist stem.
They’re $11.50 each, but they’re
masterpieces of the glassb]ower’s
art.

Also to adorn the table, The
Whiffle Tree offers English bone
china, most of it in traditional
patterns sprigged with roses,
violets, or clover leaves. Other
pieces, more strongly colored,
feature lush paintings of fruit.
Bone china is also the material out
of which small decorative
nosegays have been fashioned.

Brass, Copper, Pewter
Metal wares are a Whiffle Tree

specialty. Brass and copper are on
hand in both cooking and serving
pieces, although Mrs. Nancy
Buxton, the shop’s owner, says
she’s still awaiting the post-
Christmas replenishment of her
stock. Still, there are pots and
pans, mortars and pestles, and an
attractive coffee service that
combines the two golden tones of
copper and brass. The coffee pot,
sugar and cream jug, and round
tray will set you back $45.

The Whiffle Tree also has lots of
pewter. This is made of a fairly
new formula for pewter, con-
cocted without lead, so that it can
be used for cooking as well as
eating. An added plus is that it’s
dishwasher safe. The selection is
enormous, including tankards of
several sizes, spoons, ramekins,
etc. Plates, to give you sonlie idea,

and4ree platter. A
porringer costs $6.50 to give you
some idea of prices.

Gift Items
Not everything at The Whiffle

Tree is for the table. There’s a
nice assortment of leather goods,
as well, to give as gifts or to buy
for yourself. Brightly-colored
suedes and leathers made up into
handbags and purse accessories

from Noymer. A good
looking over-the-shoulder barrel
hag comes in a combination of
purple and orangey red for the

bold, or two shades of brown for
the timid, at $12.95. Other bright
leathers combine solids and tie-
dyed leather panels. A purple

SALE
I I

Buy From The.Warehouse & Save
On Everything For The Home

Big Savings
On Famous Bronds

CHOOSE FROM: BASSETT- LANE-
SERTA - BROYHILL - PRESTAGE -
MANSION HOUSE- THER-O-PEDIC

AND MANY OTHER NATIONAL BRANDS

; FREE DELIVERY i ’I’E’RM’S TO EUIT i USE oUR LAY AWAY PLAN "
iJl_J H ,i i N

WAREHOgSE FgRNITURE OgTLET
Id flllhl aal oI I/to ii,lly, d fol lilll lit rely’

66 N, WEISS ST,, MANVILLE ¢ll.lli,ln g,I ,,l~ Ill,

Opt, I.Ily t,1O I* 1,1O, fdi*t t40 i* !,@, I*~i .I
Ilqt#ly t,it Ii I;ti, alill¢l

PtlONIK II |-041t

wallet, with a paneI in the colors of
the sea, is big enough for money
and all your credit cards. It’s
$8.50. Other items in leather in-
clude manicure sets, flasks and
traveling shoeshine kits.

Also for personal adornment are
brightly colored scarves and a
collection of jewelry in silver and

gold.plate, some pieces set with
semi-precious stones.

The Whiffle Tree can supply
gifts for the inner man as well as
outer adornment. A small, but
carefully chosen, selection of
gourmet items includes candies
from Blum’s and the Villager. plus

old-fashioned stick candies at
nickel a stick for the kids. Ther
are also old-fashioned cellophan
wrapped candies in apothecm
jars.

A line of jams, jellies, preserves
and syrups comes from Wheaten
Glass. The latter include maple
syrup, plus some more exotic
flavors like creme de menthe and
rum sauce. The syrups cost $1.7~
but they come in hottles molded in
fancy shapes. If these follow the
path of other Wheaten Glass
products, the bottles thcmselves
are apt to become collectors’
items in a couple of years.

Garden Club
Plans Meeting

NESHANIC-.The Neshanic
Garden Club will meet 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 27 at the Little Red
School House in South Branch,

Two sets of slides, "See What
Seeds Can Do For You" and
"Ideas For Making Your Garden
Gay," will be shown. Hostes’ses
will be Mrs. Winfield Case, Mrs.
Gordon Fuller and Mrs. R.
Thomas Halstead.

CLUB TO WRITE

SOMERSET -- The French Club
members of Sampson G. Smith
School hope to begin correspon.
denee with pen pals soon. They
made plans Wednesday, Jan. 12 to
dine at a French Restaurant.

AMERICA’G LARGEGT FAMIL’

"A. BESSE~¥E! & SO~
Oil Burners Installed |

586 Hamilton St. |
J New Brunswick /

Tel. Kllmer 5.6453
’i

[Quackenbos 
,,,,ME

I,IVLNGS’riiN AVE;
NEW BRUNSWICk

Klhaer 5-0009

Fucillo & Warre--~
Funeral Home Inc.

Attain I’~¢ilh), Mgr.
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

CLOTHING CHAIN

SALE

reg.
29.99
to

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

SWEATER KNIT PANTS
AND POLYESTER

sWEATERS

Terrific vahles! Trc,iwudous selection.!.
all the popnhu" lengths in fashion-
illlportant styles! Pantscoats, roglliar
and hmger lcugths, I)oot-lcngths,... .....
wools, I)lends, pile fake-furs, touts

with hoods. At this low price, hurry!
Sizes 8 to 18, 5 to i3 in group ....

, 40°/o

299your
choice each

THE pOLYESTER KNIT
SWEATERS
n tha nubby tweeds that are
ard to [iedl Short ~loeves, con-

trast h’} n, Ins~Jk tardoneek or
deep \ necklble, S zes 8,1 lo 40,

THE KNIT PANTS
e ow origOi teholcsale

r UCl Bonl+ e l ol’lail~ aer)’ll~r
/ ’’ o orhoudedaerYilohl

t l’(,’~TDi:tel’knll that’s ,,to t’ashlon-
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_.__L
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LAWRENCE TWO. ~ (I, In¢oln Hwy.)
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I)EMOCItATS TO MEET

The Somerset County
Democratic Committee will hold a
lneeting on the select)or process
for delegates to the national
convention next Thursday, Jan.
27. at 8 p.m. in the Far llills Inn.
Bridgewater.

WINTER

ant/aues

)
Ja, tta9, 21-30k

Tile eighteenth annual
exhibition a,d sale

of autheatlc antiques
by di’,tinguishcd dealers

Seventh Regiment
Armory. Park Avenue

at 67th Street
NEW YORK C[TY

Monday through Saturday
1-10 p,m.

Sundays 1.6 p.lll,

SPECIAL
EXHIBITION

S,dtttiug the
,’o,,I,,r-lh’wit, M ...........

(

Miss Kathy J. Ortman

Kathy J. Ortman,
Samuel Brazinsky
Plan June Weddin

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ortman of
28 South" Main Street, Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Kathy
Jean Ortman to Samuel Brazin-
sky, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Brazinsky of 2 South Fifth Avenue,
Manville.

Miss Ortman attended Bound
Brook High School and Manville
High School.

Her fiance graduated from
Manville High School and is
employed by the Family Shoe
Store, Manville.

The couple plans a June wed-
ding.

HAVE THE MOST
¯ BEAUTIFUL HOUSE

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD!
America’s professionals know w~at that means.., a beautiful house starts

from the inside out~L_______a% Let otJr learn of expeds thoroughly clean the
$1r~7]o~I T.M. inside of your house, from

d ___ top to bottom. We efficiently
omesclcareu,e,~0m0stm0~0,,,~.

rnentand cleaningcompounds. Our servicemen are bonded fo ryour protection.
We specialize in general cleaning, walls, carpeting, furtdture, woodwork,
floors and windows. Why not make your house the most beautiful in the
neighborhood.

298.6060 .d~ .....CALL 44a.197odoming:lear=
t

Deborah Tomaro,
Glen Messinger
Set Wedding Date

Mrs. Rosemary Tomato of
Bound Brook. has announced the
engagement of her daughter, Miss
Deborah Ant Tomaro to Glen
Robert Messinger, son of Mr. and
Mrs Robert Messinger of 125
South tilth Avenue, Manville.

Miss Tomaro is a graduate of
Manville High School, and is
employed by Ethieon, Inc.

Her fiance, a graduate of
Manville High School, is employed
as a mason by Anthony Weber..

The couple plans to marry on
Feb. 3 of next year.

Miss Deborah ,L Tomaro

Linda J. Schuhz,
Kevin Campbell
Plan 7b Marry

Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Schultz
III of Ninth Street, Flagtown, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Linda J.
Sehultz to Kevin G. Campbell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Campbell of Pulaski Road,
Whitehoose.

Miss Schultz is a graduate of
Somerville High School, and is
employed by the Recorder
Publishing Company, Stifling.

Her fiance graduated from
Hunterdon Central High Sctlool
and attended Kentucky Weslyan
College. He is employed by
David’s, Hillshorough Township,

A June wedding is planned.

Lo Sardo
Studio

Professional
Photography

Candid weddings, portraits

(201) 356.3110
647 Windsor Street Bound Brook

Miss l,ioda J, Sehultz

-- --

EARP1ERCING
FREE

with
pnrehMe of

EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
Jeweler

(Ntxt t~ lank)
$omett*t Skepplnl Cantata

Mrl and Mrs. John Budzinski

Couple Renews
Wedding Vows

MANVILLE -- Mr. and Mrs.
John Budzinski of Knopf Streetl
celebrated their 50th wedding
anaiversary on Saturday, Jan. 15
when they renewed their vows at
Sacred Heart Church here. The
couple was married in Mount
Carmel Church, Bayonne.

The couple’s sons and daughters
honored their parents at a dinner
dance at Fire House No. 3.

Mr. Budzinski is a retired baker
having been employed at
Somerset Bakery, Mrs. Bud-
zinski is the fol;mer Mary
Szempleski of Jersey City. They

Airman Diehl
Is Graduated

WICHITA FALLS, TEX. --
Airman Raymond D. Diehl, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Diehl of
30 DeWald Ave., Somerset, has
graduated at Sheppard AFB, Tex,
from the U.S. hit’ Force aircraft
mechanic course.

Airman Dichl, a 1970 graduate
of Franklin High School, attended
Somerset County College, North
Branch.

Arrivals
SOMERSET IlOSI’ITAL

HURE--A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Fiure of 13 North 16th
Avenue, Manville, on Jan 7.

SCOTT -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. William Scott of Clawson
Avenue, Neshanic Station, on Jan.
10.

WEBB -- A sell to Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Wcbb of Walker Drive,
Helle Mead, on Jan. II,

tlONDECK -- A son to Mr, and
Mrs. itonald Gondeck of 4011 North
13th Avenue, Manville, on Jan. 12.

EItIIAIiT -- A soil to Mr. and
Mrs, Kenneth Erh.’u’t of 1101 West
Camplabl ltoad, Manville~ on Jail,
13,

GOLEN -- A daughter to Mr. anti
Mrs, ,Ion Golon of 262 South Main
Street, Manville, on Jan. 14,

MILIA,Ilt -- A daughter to My,
and Mrs, Earl Miller of 13119
Dominic Street, Manville, on Jail,
15,

iilOWl!l- h daughter to Mr, and
Mrs, Tluunus Ilowo of 208 Jacksol~
Avemle, Manville, on Jail. 15.

have lived in the borough for 33
years.

The couple have five children,
Mrs. Joseph Swyt of Plainfield,
Mrs. Fred Kibalo, Mrs. Frank
Figel, both residents of the
borough’, John of the borough,
Chester of Middlesex; and 12
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

Elsie E. Ahrend
Is Engaged To
Mr. Czarrunchick

Police captain and Mrs. George
F. Ahrend of Spotswood, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Elsie Eileen
Ahrend to Gerald Frederick
Czarrunchick, son of Mrs. Ella
Czarrunehick of 37 l-lighland
Avenue, Somerset, and the late
Frederick Czarrunchick.

Miss Ahrend is a graduate of
South River High School and at-
tended Douglass College. She is
employed by E. R. Squibb & Sons,
Inc., Lawrenceville.

Her fiance, a graduate of
Franklin High School, attended
Xavier College and Middlesex
County College. He is a student at
the University College at Rutgers.
He is a member of the Naval
Reserve.

Tile couple plan to marry this
September.

Miss Elsie E, Aia’end
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Miss Patricia J. Mellon

Patricial Mullen
Is Engaged To

¯ Mr. Dmuchowski

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Mullen
of West Paterson, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss. Patrieia Jane Mullen to
Frederick Stanley Dmuchowski,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Dmuehowski of Jacques Lane,
Somerset.

Miss Mullen is a graduate of
Passaic Valley High School and
the Electronic Computer
Programming Institute, Paterson.

" She is expected to graduate this
May from Tombroek College
where she majors in elementary
education.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Franklin High School and is a
student at the Indiana Institute of
Tecbnology. He is a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
there.

Story Hour
To Be n
SOMERSET-- A Spring series of

story hours for preschool children
has been announced by the
Franklin Township Public
Library. The series will begin aa
Wednesday, Feb. 2, and will
continue every Wednesday
morning for six weeks.

Programs will be held at 10:15
and ll ;30 in the children’s room of
the library, and will be conducted
alternately by Mrs. Howard

" Mileaf and the children’s
librarian, Mrs. Frank Fischer.

Parents who wish their children
to participate must register them
in advance at the library for either
session, a child must beat least
three and a half years old in order
to be eligible for the program.

Chris Lund Announces
Candidacy For Congress

SOMERVILLE .- Christian J,
"Chris" bund has announced
his candidacy for the U.S.
Congress from New Jersey’s
Fifth Congressional District,
encompassing Morris and
Somerset counties.

Mr. Lurid. a Passaic
Township resident, returned
from Washington, D.C. for the
campaign, resigning from his
job as director of Government
Relations for the Animal
Health Institute. a national
trade association representing
the manufacturers of animal
health and nutrion products.

Following graduating from
Watchung ltills Regional High
School in 196(]. Mr. Lurid
enlisted in the Marine Corps
where he served as an in-
fantryman, including a tour at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
during the Bay of Pigs Invasion
in 1961. Later that year. he was
appointed to the Presidential
Honor Guard, a position he
retained until his enlistment
ended in 1963.

Mr. Lund entered the
University of Maryland in 1963,
and while at. the university in
1964 was appointed by Senator
Harrison A. Williams Jr. to the
Capitol Police Force. He also
worked in Sea. Williams’ office
from 1964-68, when he.
graduated from college with a
B.S, degree in economies.

While in Washington, he
served as representative for
the Passaic River Coalition, a
Somerset and Morris County
conservation group dedicated
to cleaning up the Passaic
River and its tributaries.

The 30-year old bachelor lists
among his hobbies enjoyment
of all sports, as a participant
and spectator, including
fishing, horseback riding and
target shooting with rifle and
pistol.

Ills prime interest, however,

MEET MONDAY

Somerset Salon No. 265, Society
of Eight-et-Forty will meet on
Monday’, Jan. 24 at the home of
Mrs. John Bailey in Somerville.
Mrs. Ruth Epps, also of Somer-
ville, will preside as chapeau.
Mrs. George Cease will co-host the
social hour following the meeting.

DANCE PLANNED

SOMERSET -- A dance is
planned by the student council for
Friday, Jan. 21 at the Sampson G,
Smith Intermediate School during
school hours. James Sanders and
his band will pravide music.
Contests will be conducted and a
king and queen wilt be crowned.

llllll uke re Furnish You, Home Without IIII!
Jill Stretohlng Your Budget?Quality Un- [|1[11

llll T’+° +I
/|IC LEARANCE |+
IMI lo%. 50% off ll|
Mill Everything In The StoreI|||
ll, Zill Bookcases- Desks-Tables I~I~

I[",IFURNITUR[- BAF’,N[ll
l] ~,]l MOll. ̄ Sill. 9"6100 Ol)O,Jllae(l I~)IV]II(II] 
ll’?+ll w.¢ ~ +,t, ,,ie,,, ,+, o:oo +9,+90.;2.0Ill
|l!;+llPrlno~mon + Per 9o~d] .... Plalnsboro, N,J.,................. ~_.,.~. LIll

he states as "reading the
Congressional Record
National Journal
Congressional Quarterly:
Congressional Committee
Reports and as many papers as
I car,. informing myself of the
issues nationally and in my
district, so that I can serve the
people of the district as well as
they deserve to be served."

Mr. Lund said his campaign,
first for the Democratic
nomination in June’s t~rimary,
and then for the November
general election, will be
"fulltime. aggressive, and
positive/

In a statement announcing
his candidacy, he said he
believes the Fifth District
needs a Representative who
will seek solutions for problems
of concern to local residents.
and who will be "an active
spokesman and an aggressive
advocate for our District."

In addition Mr. Lund, who
considers himself a "fiscal
conservative and a moderate
liberal on social issues," said
he will try during the campaign
to meet the 100,000 Fifth
District residents.

Freshen-up
Your Home

WITH g

Fix-up Loan!

CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS-Chris Lund has announced his
candidacy for the U.S. Congress from the state’s Fifth District,
encompassing Somerset and MorrisCounties.

Upstairs? Downstairs? Inside? Outside? Need pain.
ting? Roofing? Another room? A garage? Driveway7
Extra bath? Let us help with s low cost home
improvement loan, Borrow up to $5,500 with up to 5
years to repay, All you need is a good credit record
and your signature as a home owner, Come see ns
soon, and remember, it costs less to borrow at
Manville National Bank,

NeIIr Dukes P++k wily {npp~i~ J.M ), Maaville
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Myles B. Ross

]bp Scout

Award To

Miles Ross
EAST MILLSTONE -- Myles B.

Ross, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs.
¯ Clifford B. Ross of Amwell Road,

was awarded the Eagle Scout
badge, highest award in Scouting,
at a court of honor held recently by
Troop 49 of Middlebush.

Ross, a junior at Rutgers
Preparatory School, has served as
troop quartermaster, as a patrol
leader and a den . chief
representative. He is a member of
the Order of the Arrow, holds the
Jockey Hollow Trail award and
participated with his troop in the
opening of the Millstone Valley
Historic Trail.

The American Legion Good
Citizen citation was presented to
Ross by Kingsley N. Fisher of
Carteret, Middlesex County Boy
Scout chairman of the Legion.

Ross played on the Ratgers
Prep soccer team this past fall
and is currently a member of the
varsity wrestling squad. He is an
officer of the Prep ski club and is
president of the Youth Group of
the East Millstone Reformed
Church.

Lipani Announces Area

Heart Fund Chairmen
Dr. John Lipani of Bridgewater,

county residential chairman,
named Mrs Robert E. Sinnott of
Belle Mead. Mr. Charles Bradford
of Bound Brook. William F.
Feehely of North Plainfield and
Edward Neuguth of Bridgewater,
1972 Heart Fund Regional
Chairmen.

Mrs. Sinnott, chairman of the
West Region, is a member of the
Heart Association Board of
Trustees. In addition to her work
with the association Mrs. Sinnott
is a member of the Montgomery
Woman’s Club, the advisory
council of New Jersey Neuro-
Psychiatric Institute, and the
Somerset County Rural Dental
Committee. She has one daughter
and two sons.

Charles O. Bradford, chairman
of the South Region, is a chemical
engineer who retired from Union
Carbide a year ago.

William F. Feehely, chairman
of the East Region, is a
Massachusetts native. Mr.
Feehely is assistant vice-
president Of the United National
Bank of Central Jersey at the
Warren Branch, Bardy Farms
Shopping Center.

Edward Neuguth, chairman of
the Central Region, is a Data
Processing Manager of Ortho
Pharmaceuticals, Raritan. He has
served as Bridgewater Co-
Chairman during 1971 and was
also elected to the association’s
Board of Trustees that year.

The county and residential
chairmen are busy enlisting
volunteers to visit every resident
in the community to distribute
Heart Saving information and to
collect funds for the Heart
Association. These funds will be
used for research, education and
community services.

Cedar Woods Women
Visit Duke Gardens
SOMERSET -- The garden

department of the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club is sponsoring a trip
to Duke Gardens, Somerville, on
Saturday, Jan. 22 at 2 p.m, for club

: members and their families. ]’his
is the department’s second trip of
the club year. The first was a tour
of Waterloo Village, Stanhope, and
a May trip is planned to Longwood
Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa.

Duke Gardens are open to in-
dividuals and groups by ap-
pointment. There are 11 different
and distinct reflections of garden
traditions of many countries and
times, all under an acre of glass.
Spring bulbs are featured at this
time of year.

Cedar Wood will present a
Federation Night at its next
general membership meeting,
Feb. g at the Conerly Road School,
State and district officers of the
New Jersey State Federation of
Women’s Clubs have been invited
to attend, as have all the
presidents of the clubs of the

Fourth District.
Cedar Wood’s program for the

evening wilt be a fashion show,
sponsored by the American Home
department. The theme of the
show is "You’ve Come a Long
Way, Baby" and will feature both
beginning and advanced sewers,
as well as teen sewers.

The show will also include club
winners in the dressmaking
competion. First and second place
winners in each category will go
on to compete in Fourth District
Achievement Day, to be held
March 16 at the Far Hills Inn.
Cedar Wood will be the hostess
club at that event this year.

The drama department and the
community service department
are presenting a children’s play
"Trimboli and how it was Saved"
on Saturday, March 4 at Franklin
High School. There will be two
performances. Tickets will be
available from department
members after Feb. l.

MANVILLE DOG OWNERS
Aft dog owners in the Borough of Manville are hereby informed that 1971 dog licenses
expire on January 3"1, 1972, and must be renewed. Under the Borough of Manville Dog
Ordinance No. 288 section No. 4, 1961, any person harboring an unlicensed dog becomes
liable to a fine ranging from $5.00 to $50.00.

Licenses may be obtained Monday through Friday between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. at tim
Borough Clerk’s office and at the Board of Health office on Wednesday from 7 to 9 P.M.

Dog licenses may also be obtained by mail. Fill out application below and mail to Charles
J. Golcheski Sr., secretary of the Board of Health, Municipal Building, Manville, Now
Jersey, with a check or money order in the amount of $2.50 for each dog license. Make
check or money order payable to Board of Health, Manville, New Jersey.

IJOG LICENSE APPLICATION

Full Ntllne of Owaer .......................... Addrass .....................

.......................................... l’d. No ......................

Sos of Dog ........... Breed ............ Age ......... Hair ...............
Long or Short

Color and Marking ........................ .Name of Dog ................ ’,.,

Board of Health
Borough of Manville, N,J,

HEART FUND-Mrs. Robert E. Sinnott, Charles D. Bradford, sit.
ting left, and William V. Sauer, county Heart Fund chairman,
standing right, and William F. Feehely make final plans for the
February Heart Fund Drive.

SUNo4 I"
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER

ONLY

Annual

JANUARY

CLEARANCE

20% to 50%
OFF!

Your chance to save on famous brand men’s

ceats, suits, jackets, etc.

~-N~- Special Group,~,~,M,wv,~

Famous Brand
Dress Shirtsv°,u. s6.$1ot0513 NOW

i’ i

I

Jl
Princeton

MONIGOMERY StIOPPINO CIR,
ROUIE :;IOt;, PRINCEION, N J,

9,~t..~JOO
’lUll,, WF, O. SAT, 10,|=30

IHUII$, Qnd lqll, ’llIL 9
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Trenton
PrOSP[CI ~ OLDEN AYES,
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$~.1..2~29
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Ruth Scott

Mrs. Scott

Joins J & J
PR Staff
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Mrs. Ruth

Scott has joined the Corporate
Public Relations Department at
Johnson & Johnson as a staff
writer.

Mrs. Scott had been managing
editor of The Central Post in South
Brunswick Township. The Post is
part of the Princeton Packet chain
of weekly ̄ewspapers.

h 1970 graduate of Douglass
College, she received a B.A,
degree in journalism. Mrs. Scott
was awarded a Hearst Foundation
Scholarship by the Rutgers
University Journalism Depart-
ment, and served as a member of
the Rutgers News Service staff
while attending Douglass.

She was graduated from
Columbus "Junior College in
Columbus, Ga., in 1960. Her
previous journalism experience

¯ also included serving as editor of
The Somerset Post and as a
reporter with South Somerset
Newspapers.

Mrs. Scott is married to Russell
W. Scott Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Scott
live at 10 Evergreen Road,
Somerset, and have three
children.

Somerset Trust Co.
Promotes Two Men

SOMERVILLE--The Somerset
Trust Company has announced the
appointments of Donald E.
Wussler of Scotch Rains as an
assistant treasurer and of James
E. Lothian of New Brunswick as
an assistant secretary.

Mr. Wussler has been
associated with the bank since
May, 1969. as executive
representative for
BankAmericard. In October, 1970,
he was named bank security of-
fleer.

Mr. Lothian joined the bank in
1070, following graduation from
MacMurray College in
Jacksonville, Ill, He first served
¯ s assistant marketing director
and then was appointed manager
of the Main Street Office Branch
in October, 1971. He is the son of
Richard Lothian, president of the
bank. and Mrs. Lothian of
Somerville.

Mr. Wussler, a native of Scotch
Plains, is a 1952 graduate of
Scotch Plains High School He
attended the American Institute of
Banking. A veteran of the Korean
War, he was awarded the purple
heart there in 1953.

Mr, Wussler is married and the
father of three sons. He and his
wife are adopting a Korean child
next month. The family resides at
396 Parkview Drive in Scotch
Plains.

Mr. Lothian, a Somerville
natwe, is a 1961 graduate of
Somerville High School, Re
received a B. A. degree in
economies and business at
MaeMurray. His college studies
were interrupted by a three-year
tour of duty with the U. S Army
Intelligence.

He is a member of the Nor-
theastern Industrial Developers
Association and is active in the
Somerville Area Jayeees and the
Somerville Kiwanis Club.

Buchman Elected
President Of J-M
Supervisors Club

Harry Buehman of Manville has
been elected president of ’.he
Johns-Manville Supervisors Club.

Other officers elected include
Angelo Dorsa of Flagtown - vice
president; George Fans of North
Plainfield. treasuer; and Thomas
Bowlby of Middlesex - secretary.

The Supervisors Club is an
organization which proinotes
fellowship and exchange of ideas
among J-M’s supervisory per-
sonnel,

State Bank’s
Resources Reach
All Time High

W. Emlen Roosevelt, president
of The National State Bank,
Elizabeth, has reported that total
resources for the year ending Dee.
31, 1971, reached an all time high
of $441,728,372.1 l, representing an
increase of more than $46 million
eve,’ the 12-month period.

At the same time, total deposits
posted a sizeable gain to
$387,787,091,55 and loans out-
standing totaled a record
$258,014,658.45. Net income for the
Bank amounted to $4,612,300.28 or
$1,53 per share.

The National State Bank
provides a full range of banking
services to both businesses and
individuals from its offices in
Union, Middlesex and tlunterdon

Ilarry Bachntao

CONSUMER CONFEI{ENCE

Robert Ilutcheson, president;
ltoward Pettebone, vice

Counties. president; Robert Nelson, vice
president and cushier; Adolph
Lanattskus, vine )resident; and
Day d Prnugh, ass slant vice

(ARNIVAI SIUIIII I1 I" ’ "" ~’ president of F’rst National Bnnk
............. of Central Jersey worn among
nomEitSt~’r -- rtans tar a no ry (0 bank and slvhtgs and

eartdvalbooth were considered by I nan eXCeL t vo offienrs who at.
members of the German Club at to dad Consume’Confe’enee co.
Sampson G, Smith School on sponso’ed by he Now Jersey
Wednesday, Jan. 12, Parents will De re’truest of Bank ng and the
be invitedto attend n German Cod’o’once of Stain llunk
restaurant with student club I Supervisors at the Cherry lli[I Inn
members soon,

[ an January 12.

James E. Lothia¯

Do¯aM E, W¯ssler

Augustine G. Esposito

~osito
,Named
Director
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BASEBALL
BASKETBALL

Camps in New Jersey
65 miles Item N.Y. (Boys 8-19)
one or more weeks (June, July,
August). Guest stars (N.Y. Yan-
kess Thurman Munson, John Ellis,
Gene Michael, N.Y, Mats Run
Taylor and NBA Stars
For FREE Brochure, Write:

HALL OF FAME
BASEBALL or BASKETBALL

CAMP
Dept. N.J., Pennington, N.J.

08534

STAND
TALLER

’Exclusive’ Authorized
Agent for Men’s

ELEVATORS@ Shoes
in Central N,J,

Many Styles to choose from.
Call or write for free catalogue.

[AVINTHAL’S_!
NORMAL & ORTHOPEDIC

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Augustine SHOES Sff~CE 1899
G. Esposito has been named So. Clinton & Chestnut Aves.director, financial projects, for Trenton-392-2643
the Information and Control anti
Division of the Johnson & Johnson 2661 Main St. {Rt. 206)
Domestic Operating Company, it Lawrenceville.895-1500

announced by Charles M. .m~m. ,mUii~.=m.~mml"’
Anderson Jr., division vice- r IB
president I

Mr. Esposito joined the ~ N0W YOU (}J~N II
worldwide manufacturer of |

Imedical, c¯nsumer and industrial: RENT I
products in 1962 as a senior II
analyst.Relaterheldthepositions ~ BETTER g
of project coordinator, planning I FIGURE ’controller, national operations
planningand control manager and |

I

direetor of eco¯omic planning, ’

~ l
ih native of East Elmhurst, |

N.Y., he was graduated from I
Queens College, Flushing, N.Y., V

and New York University’s
|V ~ Ii¯Graduate School of Business.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Esposito, the II

former Edith Egbert of Flushing, I ’
and their three sons live at 23 I
Newkirk Road, Somerset. |

| !

SA,ESa [o. BELT VIBRATORS~
RENTALS ¯ JOGGERSu1-e~t C~mpers, Travel Tro,ers,~ ¯ BICYCLES n

Truck Campers, Motor Homes, E |
Hitches installed. Gasbottles
filled. Service & Repair Shop, i I DIAL 249.7123

BARBER’S it A&M PAINT:
CAMPING CENTER I ANt) |

IIU.S. HWY. NO. 1 : TOOL RENTALS |South Brunswick
|{next t°Finnegan’sLanel | 690 FRANKLN BLVD,

201-297-3049 I SBMERS~T,N~W JERSEY B.
,L.,=.,-,. ..... .JI

a , - ....

B HAVENS FORD1
SPECIAL EXECUTIVE DEMONSTRATORS

’70 GA!~AXIE 500, 2 hr, hardtop,
8 auto., power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air
cued., W/W, W/C, 1 owner,
19~000 miles ............ $2695

’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr. sedan, full power~ stereo tape,
auto. Irons., air conditioning, ad.
[ustabla steertno column, speed
control, vinyl roof and leather
trim ................. $1,595,

P7Q FORD, 6 pass, country sedan,
S eyl. auto,, P,S,, P,B,, factory air
conditioniog, luggage rack, tinted
Ilass, radio, W/W, W/C... $2795.

AT SPECIAL COST
’67 PONTIAC FIREBIRO coupe,
V-8, auto,, R/H, P.S., vinyl roof,
factory air conditioning, tinted
glass ................. $1495,

’68 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4
dr., 8 cyl., auto., P.S,, P.B., vinyl
roof, radio, W/W, factory air.
...................... $1895

~70 FORD LTD Squire, 8 cyl.
auto., P.S., P,B., tinted glass, faq;-
tory air conditioning, R/H, W/W,
..................... $3155,

’69 TEMPEST Custom, 6 pass.
station wagon, V-$, auto,, P.S.,
R/H, W/W ............ $1795.

’68 AMBASSADOR SST, 2 dr,
hardtop, V-5, auto., power sta-
oring, air conditioning, split bench
seat, R/H. W/W, W/C .... $1755,

’71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V-8, auto,, power steering,
power brakes, air tend., vinyl
roof, tilt wheel, int, decor group,
W/W. W/C ............ $3195.

’71 FORD LTD Brougham, 2 dr,
H.T., V.8, auto,, P,S., P.B., faR.
tow air, tinted glass, vinyl roof,
high back bench seats, WlW, W/C,

.................... $3775,

CALL 356-0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave, Bound Brook
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Mustangs Back On Win Track
¯ . I Kenilworth on Tuesday. foul snots for a 49-34 Manville point play al 1:51 and the score

MANVILLE -- Manvdie,5-I m the conference t .............¯ . ’. . . ’rae e-e manvme center urmeu
returned to the win trad Tuesday The Mustangs and Ridge collide ,~ la f o a aanl~ .ha .aden =iv bulge, was again tied. 49-all.

with a 74-52 triumph over tomorrow night at 8 p.m. on the irom" the’ch~’rVi’i’~str"] .........
At the end of the third period, Rich Leshik sank a brace of

Kenilworth in the Mountain-[Manville High School court. Thad Ma~al~i c’lo~’ributed 19 the Mustangs led. 54-~
fouls at the 1:49 mark and Rich

Manville popped in 20 points to Parle added two more with 21
Valley Conference. ’ r~n. ;,,~ .~;.,o

The Mustangs were surprised Manville is at Chatham "’.~;"’:’,~ v’:’, ’’~’ - ....
14 for Kenilworth during the final seconds to go. Manville got off

¯ . . , . . . i. ixenuworm wmcn ma omy eight minutes, another shot, but Leshik
52-40, Friday mght by Middlesex_ Township in the Mountain-Valleyt ..... ~, me ,~’ ........ *,, ~h~¯ ’ e .......... b ...... - ...... e *-~ Collins fired in 1O points during rebounded as time ran out.for their second defeat in th I Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m. leer" time T; 10 -- a r,~,,I sh, thv each of the last two periods. There were four ties and two
Mountain - Valley: Manv1!le is KevmColhnsstaffedm34pomtsTomLavan who naeed the Bears Manville dropped a S4-48 lead changes during the first
now 6-2 and trads R,dge, whmh is I to power the Mustangs past wlth 27 points, e decision to Middlesex Friday

Warriors Top BRE
To Hold Loop Lead

FRANKLIN -- Franklin knocked
off defending champion
Bridgewater-Raritan East High
School, 90-70, Tuesday to remain
atop the Mid-State Conference
standings with a 9-0 record.

The Warriors of coach Kerry
Davis are 9-2 on the season and
host Irvington Tech tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. Irvington Tech’
defeated the Warriors, 89-80,
earlier in the season¯

Franklin travels to Piscataway
to face its nearest Mid-State
Conference challenger Tuesday
afternoon. The Chiefs were 5-2
after whipping North Plainfield on
Tuesday in the conference.

Striking for the first 13 points in
the game, the Warriors coasted to
the easy victory over
Bridgewater-Raritan East, which
has won only once this year in 12
starts¯

Anthony Mullins gave Franklin
the lea~l, 2-0, and Vernon Win-
chegter followed with a jump shot.
A p/tir of buckets from underneath
by Ed Mikulka lifted the Warriors
to 0-0.

Bob Mango contributed three
foul shots and Winchester
climaxed the’ string with a layup
for a I3-0 Franklin bulge,

At the end of the first period, the
Warriors were on top, 33-15, as
Winchester netted l0 points and
Mullins chimed in with eight.

Winchester had seven of 22
Franklin points during the second
period as the Warriors took a
commanding, 55-26, halitime
margin¯

In the third period, the
Minutemen outpointed Franklin,
23-19, and went into the final
period trailing, 74-49.

Winchester, who had 17 points
during the first half, wound up

Mustangs
Score Upset

MANVILLE -- The mermen of
Manville High School scored a
stunning 30-27 victory over Bound
Brook Saturday.

The Mustangs are now 2-4 on the
season. Ridge High School,
however, defeated Manville, 31-23.

Dave Speeiaa (130), Steve
Cinksza (168), Tom Wierzhinski
(179) and heavyweight Tony
Wisniewski all had pins for
Manville against Boond Brook.

Ciuksza lind the quickest in 3:15.
Wisniewski flattened his man in
3:40 to seal the three-point victory
for the Mustangs, trailed going
into the heavyweight bout.

Wierzbinski’s fall came at 3:05,
while Specian pinned his foe in
5:40,

Dove Burts (10ft) scored a 6-2
decision, while Rich Pillsbury won
on points, 7-2,

Also wrestling for Manville
were ]lobert Bart (0O), Jay Bnffl
(115), Kevin O’Roorko (123), 
Gazzo (141), Larry Urbanowicz
(148) and Rich Kashok (157),
Dave Burt pinned his man in

4:,~ while Larry Wisbesky tglD
put down the shoulders of his
.opponent in l:lO.

Winning on points ware
Pillsbury, 4-0; Specisn, ,%3; and
Ciuksza, U.’L Vrhaaowic= baitk’d
to a 2.2 deadlock,

with 27 points. He had l0 field
goals.

Joe Pace followed with 13
points, while Mullins and Mikulka
each rimmed 10. Mango wound up
with nine.

Mark Debes scored 26 points in a
losing cause. He netted 20 points
during the second half.

The high-scoring Warriors
staffed in 30 of 97 field goals.

County
Squad
Drops 2

The Golden Lion cagers of
Somerset County College ran into
a pair of tough opponents last
week, hut to make matters worse
they also went up against the
nation’s highest scoring player.

Englewood Cliff’s 0-8 Jayn Beye
carried a 40 point per game
average into the Somerset contest
and came up with 39 to lead the
Cougars to a 102-74 triumph over
the Lions. Morris County College
was also victorious over the Lion
last week with a 84-54 victory.

Beye proved to be too much in
the first half as he ripped the nets
for 24 points. That output by Beye
gave Englewood Cliffs (11-2) a 54-
30 lead at intermission. John Clark
led SCC with 12 in the initial 20
minutes,

Somerset employed a full court
press in the second half and at one
time, had the lead down to 12 at 64-
52. Ken Giacomini paced the surge
with It Of the Lions first 16 points
after halftime. The Cougars put
the game away with eight of the
next nine points for a 72-53 lead.

Florczak did the defensive job
on Beye holding the high scoring
center to 15 points after halftime.
Beye connected on 15 of 19 shots
for the game, while the entire
Englewood squad slot an amazing
42 of 63 for 67%.

Bill Sena hacked Beye with 10,
while Rich Mrylak ended with 15,
Marty Lepoda had 12, and George
Mabin had ll. Clark paced SCC
with 25, while Florezak added 17
and Giaeomini finished with 14,

Morris County Colllege used an
tg-point first half by Jim MeLellan
to jump to a 48-25 lead at in-
ternfission. All of MeLollan’s nine
field goals came on driving
layups.

I,’lorczak led the Lions with 10
markers before halftime, The
Vikings broke a 9-9 tie with six
points and never trailed again,
McLelhm paced the spurt with
four points,

Mcbollan finished with a game.
high of 22, w|dlo Dave Osbou|’no
chipped In with 16, Rich lloatson
ended the game will) 12 markers
while Bob EIko also aided the
cause by hitting for II,

Donnis Saiko led the Lions with
13 points, while i’oceivlag help
front Florczak with 13 markers
and froltt G acorn n with 11,

Ed Maliszewski pumped in a
jump shot for a 12-11 Mustang
margin and Manville was never
headed.

At the end of the first period,
Manville was out in front, 17-14.
Collins scored six points and
Mastalski hit for five.

Collins hit for eight of 13
Mustang points during the second
period as Manville held on to a 30-
27 halftime adwantage.

Manville broke the game wide
open by netting 24 points during
the third period, while holding the
Bears to 11.

With the Mustangs on top, 41-34,
they netted the next eight points in
the game and were on their way.
Mastalski had a jump shot,
Delesky put up a layup,
Maliszewnki scored underneath
and Collins and Weber each had

Cagers
Ed Kranapool of the Now

York Mats makes all the moves
on a baskethall court, as ha
showed last week playing for
the All Stars against the
Bridgewater Jaycoos In a
benefit for the Jeff Fund, ’rho
All Stars topped the locals 79.

night despite a 27-point per-
formance by Collins.

0ely two other players --
Mastalski and Weber 00 scored for
Manville. Weber tanked 11 points,
while Mastalski netted 10.

The teams were tied, 37-37, after
three’ periods¯ Middlesex netted
the first two baskets of the fourth
quarter.

Weber drove the lane for two
points, before the Blue Jays added
three more points for a 44-39
margin.

Collins tallied a free throw and
two jump shots as Manville drew
even, 44-44 with 3:01 showing.

Middlesex had a layup and a
jump shot around a Mustang of-
fensive foul to forge in front, 48-44,
with 2:26 remaining.

Collins put in one of two charity
tosses and followed it with a three-

period as Leshik gave the Blue
Jays a 13-12 margin at the end of
the first period¯ There were 11
turnovers by the teams during the
quarter.

A spurt of six points, four by
Mastalski and two by Collins, as
Manville regained the lead. 20-19.
at 3’.26 of the second period. At
halftime, the Mustangs were on
top, 26-25.

Manville had leads of six points -
- the biggest by either team in the
thrilling contest. The last was 32-
27 with 4:24 showing.

Middlesex then reeled off eight
straight points to move out in
front, 35-33.

A tap by Collins with 47 seconds
left in the third quarter tied the
score, 3747.

Wayne Frederickson led Mid-
dlesex by scoring all of his 12
points during the second half.

Score For Jeff
.51, but the big winner was the the fund over the $25,000 umrk

fund established to help Jeff orlginnlly set as a goal for the
Kucharskl of Rm’itan, it fifth drive. ’rho All Stars are n squad
grmlor with a kidney aihnent, of profcsslonid baseball
The game so fat’ has brought In players, The game was played
more than $2,00o with the Saturday at Ih’idgowaior
money still coming in, It pushes itaritan East Illgh School,

(Photo by Tony LoSardo)
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South SomersetNews, The Frankhn News.,Reeord
The Manvine News

P.O BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N.J, 201,/’25.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING:FORM

. ’ .... i .... .......................................... i .......................

4 LINES 1 ~NSERrlON ..................... t~3.OO
t3 Insertions no changest ....................... $4.50
(Whltn Paid in Advance)

II UIlled add .25

.......................... ! ............................................

CLASSIFICATION .....................................

NAME ...............................................

ADDRESS ...........................................

TIMES .................................................. PAID ............ICHARGE.,.

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appelrs in all three newspapers, The Manville
News. The South’ Somerset Nc’,~s, and The Franklin News-Record. Ad
may be m.Mled J, D.r ~’lPpho~ed. DP;~:l.lj.r)c for I~Pw ads iS 5 p.m. TI2~u4)ar$ i[
they are to tile properly classified, Ads must be cancelled by $ p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less fr, r one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or ismes, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter - ea.:n consecutive issue only costs $ I.
Next increment or four lines 50 cents and tile same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special di~ount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers ~.lnning the same elassined display ad for 13 eomecutive weeks
or issues or different ¢las,sined display ads totaling 20 or more inches pet
inonth, and who arrange to be hilled monthly. Box numbeis at*e. 50 cents

~25-3300, TodayU r

, ,

.

e, ,q
.

, ,, I,L I

All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset

| News} -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further tnformation on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call

ii i i ii i ! imlI . i

Situations Wanted

TI-RMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within ̄ 10 days afros
cxpirafion of ad. I 0 per cent cash discount on classified disPlay ads if bill is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads are
payable with order. Tile newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected by the advertiser inrnledia;,..ly following the first publication of
t6e ad,

Announcements

APPLICATIONS ARE now being
taken for the 1972-73 year at
Trinity - All Saints’ Nursery
School, Princeton, Morning
classes for 3 and 4 year aids. Some
scholarship aid available. Call
Mrs. Bcvor, 609-921-2707.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

GENERAL AGENT looking for
experienced or inexperienced life
insurance salesman, full or part
time. Retired or ex-insorance men
almost welcome. Cull 526-8788.

BEAUTICIAN wanted, feraule.
Call 359-8102.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY has
opening in Muavflle area. No
ex)erience necessary. Age not
important. Good character a
inust. We h’ain. Air Mull: A. K,
l)ickerson, Pres., Southwestern
Pel’o eum Corp., Ft. Worth,

Texas. 7610l,
,i

KITCIIEN MAN

Work 5 da~s par week. Company
paid benel’tts. Call Mrs, Bennett.

Tiff,," CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N. J.

(201) 355-31(11

TEACHERS, BUSINESS MANAGERS
AND VETERANS

Opportunities Unlimited. Introduces 2-hour mass
interview, 8. 10 p.m, Build your own security througlt
self-employment if desired. Starts January 14, 21, 28
and February 4, 1972.

Help Wanted

WOMAN TO THOROUGH-
CLEAN house, 1 day a week.
Experienced references, own
transportat on. InSomerv le. Ca
725-3073.

IMAGINE A NEW YEAR
WITH NO BILLS!

Selling beautifully designed and
packaged AVON products. Call
now: 725-5999.

NEEDED: Bus Driver - Mond~
through Friday, 2:45 - 5:30 p,m,,
must be licensed.

Call:
Dept. of Parks & Recreation

Franklin Township
844-9400, Ext. 3

tIOUSEWIVES: Want new clothes
and extra spendin~ money?
Spencer Fashton Consultants
hove both. Very enjoyable work
set your own schedule. Car an~
phone necessary. Call 409-6284.

DOMESTIC HELP: 2 full or 3
part days a week. Transportation
und references required. Call 356-
5792.

LADIES: We are having a
membership drive. Do you like to
sing? ~Yon don’t hare to be
fantastic.) Would you enjoy
singing in a 4-part harmony
chorus? For more information [

526-1~517 or, after 5,722-,
8140.

Situations Wanted

MATRONLY LADY with driver’s
license seeking living quarters for
small family plus small salary in
exchunge for services of child
care, housekeeping, plain cooking,

tar compaRionship and care of
elderly person. Call 356.aST3,

i WOMAN with 15 years practical

nursiog experience wishes war ¢,[
I day, evening, or night. Call 3~ig. I
4667.

WILL DO BABYSIT’rING, 5 days
u week, Call 725-8408.

EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

Single needle, overlock and
blindstiteh machines on sac.
lion piece work, Average
ear’nings $2.50 ̄  $3.fi0 per
hour, 7 holidays and 3 weeks
vacation paid, Excellent war.
kin9 conditions, Local 169.

FRANBE INDUSTRIES
205 BROOKS BLVD,

MANVILLE
725.9100

.... u .... L I I

For further information
please call

(201) 526.0890

DO YOU’ NEED babysitters,
household office or farm help?
Call Montgomery Youth Em-
ployment Service (YES), 359-5000
weekdays from 3 to 5 p.m.

Bargain Mart

I£NCYCI,OPEI)IAS: COMP’I’ON’s
First I’or ores II and U); all new
I)IiECYCLOPEDIA tot’ 2 to 7. Call
C.. Wray, 2574ig69.

FIREWOOD - Cut, split and
delivered. Call 359-5090.

PLUMBERS: Plumbing supplyl
equipment, needs repair. Best
offer. Can be seen after 4 p.m., 412
W. Complain Rd., Manville.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES I
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor 
(Open9 A.M.-gP.M./

(Sat. til 0 P.M.)

5-PIECE BEDROOM SET ex-
cellent condition, custom glass
tops made for each piece. Call 369-
8101.

5 PIECE DINETTE SET in-
cluding wood grained octagonal
table and 4 gold swivel chairs. $50.
Call 526-g181,

FULLER BRUSH
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL6-3171
AI{THUR B. PISIIER, SR.

WAStlINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

SPRING IS COMING

I Bcelinc Fashioos is announc-
tug its Spring, 1972 line. You

may qualify if you like
clolhes, have 2 - 3 evenings a
week, ;l COl" attd plnmc. Etlrn
$50 - $75 weekly; free ward.
robe; alsu, npporhtnily for
r@id pronu)tion, Call far in-
terview,

Instruction

INQUIRE ABOUT

The

JANUARY CLASS

in

KEY PUNCH OPERATION

924-0555
PRINCETON COMPUTER INST.

20 Nassau St. Suite 250
Pr nceton, N. J.

DO YOU WANT INSTANT
SUCCESS?

SORRY

That isn’t the way things are.

Success takes preparation in a
modern skill - We can help,

Princeton Computer Institute
20 Nassau Street, Suite 250

Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609) 924-6555

Write or Call for a Brochure,

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

LEARN AND PLAY GROUP for
2-112 - 4 year olds. Small personal
group nteeling twice weekly from
1U a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in Franklin
Park. Call 297-1439 for further
information.

IL IlIlll

EXCLUSIVE

COUTOURIER

FABRICS

From designers like Dior--at
wholesale cost less!

BROTMAN’S FABRICS
Rt. 22, N, Plainfield

755-6917

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Tel.: 526-8788
From 9 a,rn. -

9 p,m.
254-7753, 251-6037 Flood casualty

or 572:.1809~ : _ Io~m.eieLisrs,

ALPINE FURNITURE OUTLET
HAS LOTS OF HOT BUYS!

Living room tobies ............... $2.95
5 pc. Kilc)~en set ............... $39.95
3 pc, Living room suite ............ $139
Convertible Sofa ................. $169
Recliner ...................... $44,50

ALL BRAND NEW
ALPINE FURNITURE COMPANY
102 East Main St, Somerville

526.8882
i iml illl i ill , i ,llll ....
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IAII Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call
725-3300, Today!!

Instruction

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS
your home. Modern approach
classical and popular¯ Miss Starr,
968-7392.

Special Services

NEW AND USED VACUUM
CLEANERS -- Sales and service.

Special Services

WE SERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed.

G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

.356-0666
Smith Electric Co.

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook
Eves. 725-0666

Autos For Sale i For Rent ̄ Rooms

m~A (~H~v~I.LE SS ~’~ "w~r[ ROOM IN NESHANIC country.... .-. ........ , k,v ~ t home cooking privile es
steermLg, power brakes 4 speed ’ g
¯

’ ’ / sw mmmg oo pr vac 5 milestinted glass. Dark blue light blue . ’ " ’
.... Manville ~Pa(ll eves. a~ter 7 p.m
reside. With extras. Asking $1700. , ........... , .......

[
o,,4, ~t.~,no ~.,~A~a

’Call 722-4655 after 5 p.m.

]FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
U ~ea ~2n~’at~ | tleman. Private entrance. 256 No.,,,uo,~. ,,u,,L,.u [3rd Ave.. Manville

Featuring Kirby Sanitronic
System. Come into our showroom,
732 Livingston Avenue, North
Brunswick, or phone 249 - 0131.

I’LUMBING AND tlEATING
Mstallatioa re),’lirs and service;
mm)s and industrial )ipin~,

sewers. Prompt service, licensed
[~lun~ber. Cull Alfred Noaek, 359-
3216.

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper r ~ . . .
.................. brass lead aluminum, staiifless I [’or Kent - alto.

CU~*u~v* ny~v.~ r.~,r.~*.r~ steel ’ etc. ’ solids or turn ngs’. I
Alum=hum.siding, panelmgll industrial, business, private¯[ .....
rooung, agmtlons, garages;, ua[L[ Correct market price, cash paid./3 ROOM UPSTAIRS apartment,
725 6720mmr6pm aaaay~at a S Klein Metals Co Inc W. " .... [ . ’ . . . heat&hotwater Ava ableMareh
~un, Camplain Rd., RD 1, Somerville, 1. No children couple preferred.

N.J. 08676. Phone (201) 722-2288. Inquire after’4 p.m. 412 
- / Camp!a,in ad., Manville.

~OOFING & GUTTERS installed./[ 3 BEDROOM RANCH, Hillsborough, excellent condi-
John Madama, 545 - 8190. tion, owner anxious to sell .............. $37,500.

AL’S INTERIOR PAINTING --
Quality work, reasonable, free
estimates. Call 725-6332.

MOVING ? ?

Call Jasper the dependable
mov ng man. Insured.

CH 7-6787

Pets & Animals

HORSES AND PONIES BOAR-
DED, Princeton, Belle Mead area.
Call (201) 297-9625 between 5-7
p.m.

2 FAMILY DUPLEX, Fleminoton, 3 bedrooms on
each side ............................ $36,900.

FOX HUNT
Models open for inspection Saturday & Sunday, 11
a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Weekdays by appointment.

3 Bedroom ranches, 3 bedroom colonials & 4
bedroom colonials. Prices starting at $38,900.

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -- 4 rooms and bath
each apartment, basement, separate utilities,
75 x 100 lot ................... $29,900.

Open Daily 9 - 9

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722- 8850

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -- near Main Street,
to be built, 4 rooms and bath each apartment,
separate utilities, basement, 60 x 1O0 lot.
............................. $44,900.

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -- Modern 4 rooms
and bath and 5 rooms and bath duplex,
separate utilities, basement, large lot. $47,500.

CHARLES H. DRAINE
166 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey
Telephone: (609) 924-4350

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP -- Modern 8
room split, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 1]~ baths,
basement, hot water baseboard heat, built in
oven & range, city water & sewers. .$35,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- To be built - 5
room ranch, attached garage, basement, cer-
amic bath, science kitchen, city sewers &
water ........................ $29,900.

MANVILLE -- 5 room ranch, finished base-
ment, ceramic tile bath, built.in oven & range,
gas heat, air conditioning, wall-to-wall car-
peting, fenced 50 x 100 lot, macadam drive-
way ........................ :.$32,900,

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5.1995
Open Thursday and Friday oveninos ’ttl 8

North of Princeton in a countryside salting, Living
rt)uln with piclnra wioduw, largo diniog roool, faolily
rounl wilb sliding glass doors Io terrace, and CUll-
veoieot eat.in kitchen, Sleeping qoarters iazlude three
bcdrnums and Iwo full baths ............ $45,900

CALL (609) 924-4350 ALWAYSI

’l’hor~o ’rwool Mary Ll~a,hl~ll L~ro||~l Wcrlz
Jamos W, Pielrlnfar.o Fnm¢os Ilianc,nl Kovhl troy

I{uch~l ’[’hnllq, s(HI

For Rent- Apts.

EAST MILLSTONE AREA, 5
rooms suitable for couple or
couple with 1 child. All utilities, 1
month security. Call 844-8940.

3 ROOM APARTMENT, second
floor. Adults preferred. Heat &
hot water included. $110. Ca11_7_22.:
6231.

MANVILLE, 3 room apartment,
ideal for couple. Call 722-6160 after
5 p.m.

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Cesspool repair, sewer con-
nection and driveway work of
all kind. Trenching and grad-
ing. 19 years experience,

545-2270
if no answer

246-3367

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmaey
K! 5-8800

712 Namgton St., Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

Mimeograph
SerVice

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSS’

~TATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725.0354

Agents for
Wheaton Van L’me, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC,

Licen~d Public Mover
Local & Long Distance

35 No, !7th Ave,
Manville

201.725-7758

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
i~/W COLOR T,V,

RADIO n. , HI El .,. STI~REO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

,L CALL 249-2121
6ERVICE

ANTENNA’S .t, MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

i YARCHOVER, MGR.
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i All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset 

i

I News)~’" Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREEr Call II
725-3300, Today!t

L_ i |l ,, i . i i i

For Rent. Apts.

3 ROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment, utilities. Call 7254667.

FREEHOLD: Furnished corn-’
fortable apt. (ideal for transferredl
people or in-between homes, or
tireil of living in motel) o01-462-
’1231. AlSo 1 furnished efficiency &
1 furn. rm with or without kitchen,

TV, private entrance. Short or
long term, wk or me. 201 - 462
1596.

Real Estate Wanted

WANTED: (From private owner)
3 or 4 bedroom house, Manville
area. Can finance. Call 757 - 1342.

Public Notices

ANV E NAT ONAL IIANK
NOTICE OF STOCKIIO .DEBS MEETING

Thead~ousoed s~cial mcetln~o shBreholders
of tbeManviHe Na ional a,~nk (vfl] be’beid atthe Nerthside Branch Office on Tuesday,
February 8, 1972, al 7!00 P,M.

Immediate Y a er he ad oumed special
meeting, lhe annual meeting of shareholders
of the Bank will be held at the same place,Loonard R. Blumbers~

Chairman of the Boara
ATTEST:
Walter A. Brygier,
Secretary

MN.: 14.72 5T _
Fee,: $1S.~0

ADVEnTISEbIENT i:oa liIDS
Project No, 0~8

and
Location Chimney Repairs, Boiler House,
Trenton Psyehiatrie Rospital, Trenton, New
Jersey¯
Owner: Slate of New Jersey
Separate sealed bids in)/or each of listed

branches of work and a separate over-all
sir~le m~tract bid (b) coveri~ aS the
branches tff work and material required to
complete the project will be received in the
Recto)lion Room of the Division of Building
and Construction, 8 h floor of the Taxa ion
RoiMtng, West State and Willow Slreots,
Trenton, New Jersey 08920, until 0:00 o’clock
p.m, on January 27, 1972 and then publicly
opened and read aloud. No bid will I~ ac-
cepted after the hour specified, Bids will he
ro~elved on the fdlowina branches of work:

CIIIMNET Jim*Ants

The information for Bidders, Form of B[d~Form of Contract, Plans, SpeeiBeations and
Farms of BLd Bond, Performance.Payment
Bond, and other contract documents may he
exazoined at the following:

I)lvishm el Ilulldlng and CmmtrueBon
West State allt[ WILlow Streets
Treat o11, New derseye~a~

CO i0s Inn heobaJned at e DVSOn ofltud~iing an~Veonstructiee, located at West
State and Willow Streets, Trenton, NewJersey upon payment of ~25.00 for each set.
Any unsuccessful bidder Ppon roturainS such
set promptly and hi good condition, wtll be l
refunded his paymeet, and any non.bidder I
ul)°ns.4~ls° returnee such a set willbe refunded $"Tne’State reserves the right to rejec any or
Idl blds,

Each hkder mus de~st w II s d I
securay ill the amotmt for n and s bjec o I
tl e sol dit o s p’uv dad n e is rue to s or
Bidders,

n of hiddc|’s is porttc
the

It;01 days after lbe actual q
there, of.

DEPAIITMENT OF TDE Tltr0ASUIIY
Dlvtsion of Ihdidhlg and Caasirnalian

[Mlutkt A, Sullivan, Db’etdor
ApproprlaUoB:

1,’1~1~,:$2:1,76

Altllual Me,this
The

them

p,nL
Baralco S. Snhultz

.%rrolBry FNR,! I.~II.T~ tT
FEI,L ,, $1L r,l

Public Notices Public Notices Bound Brook Bests

PUIILIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

thatlshalla TAKF. NOTCEthatteUaderslgnedshall Da-I:t~. ~’~-ii.:--41-1%~- ~I ~0
app o beZonin Board of Ad ustments ofI l~.flllqL~U.I. ¯ IU.IIIIN~h I I "WJUI the irJorough of ~anville, New Jersey for( -- 1[ ..... / -- ---
variances and special exemption from theterms of aa ordinance entitle~, "Zoning[
Ordinance No, 202 of the Borough of Manville,

] NewJersey"passedonnecembert0,1g~and/Bound Brook Hlgh School nosed Buckets by Mark Neary Dave
amendments hereto, ,

I "i~e Undersigned Isthe Lesseeof a part ofI out Htlhborough 71-68, Tuesday Magaw and Stanezak pulled the
Loi42inBtoek#teeshownaaddestanat~onl ~iah~ Raldpv~ ov~n ao’nin ftl*fd

Ith%~asanviol~rT~xs~aP;tedattbesouthwes~/ ’~heRaiders, now5-8, are home -Boun~t B’ro’ok-then" siruck for the
corner of Sou h Man S reet and Brook . , " ’ ’ .’
Iloelevard, MangBte. tgew a@sey in a "B" tomorrow Bight against Green last sevenpolnts in the first period
tbusiness) zone, Brook, for a 2b14 advantage.

exceptions to the zoning
Hillsborough’slastlead was 8-6, Magaw’s two-pointer and

on a basket by Jack Stanczak Stanczak’s shot at the buzzer got
Mike DeBartolome of Bound HillsboroEgh within two, 36-34 at

i Brook tied the scored, 8-8, and haiftime. The Raiders netted 20
started an eight-point Crusader points during the second period

who streak that resulted in a 14-8 and Magaw tallied seven, while
’actions. to my application, may’ do so by I _n~nrtrln ..... Stanczak contributed four.
wr ng O e Secre dry of the Board of Ad- ~ ’
ustment, so that the Communication will be construction ot a gasoline Bound Brook enjoyed a 21-48

receivedonorheforeFeb,8,1072a SP M or I ¢th n ~00feelofan ex s ins serv cesta ion: I scoring edge during the third
byappearngin.personattheabevementloned I 4, That a variance be granted from the ~.. k ~ It,.l^t. e.^~

i me at tile ~orough flail, Main Street, provisions of Section 16 of the ordinance} ¯ tl UI Ib II Ut t. g~ period as Jones led the way with
Manville, N J. e Pus ak regulating the sze o sSns which may beAndr w hn [ereeted~

With I:M left in the contest,
10.Stanezakrimmed seven.

’ 4741nnesRd, t 5. That a variance be granted from /he I ~ --Wood Ridge, N. J ] Drov S oils el Sec ion 19,D 20.3 prohibiting the )nb Ic Nonce Magaw closed the gap, 70-611.’ MN 40"72 IT ]oea on of dr ,eways for s~eeia] exception Not eeefaBop0oll
FEE.:$7,20 /uses within seventy-five teat of aa in-/

olOrdinanee Bound Brook missed a foul shot
I -- tersec ion.

lmqtIlVUtT CF A~otplantothiselec wil be on file wdh l Notieeisherebygivet t a anOrdinaoeeto with 23 seconds showing. After a
........ ~’ the ~eere ary of the Board. I a aenfl aa ord nonce en itled "Zonin~ Or- time out, the Raiders missed their

qAKE NO1 ICE the’ 1 s~’al[ a--l~ to the { adjacoo property owners in lie viclei y of } dinance of Roegy H Roy s on of )071 ’ a!~......... ~ ’: . .r~ ¢. "h ’ two hundred feet or any persons residing in nroved Dec S W1 a a regular meeting of the last shot. A foul ’, shot by Joe
Bonmg t~oaro e ao ustments o[ me t~orou~.~ a,~..,m. N ̄  r.. ~n~¢~l ~mnt~nn ¢r.m [ the Borough of Monodic, New JerseY, who ~ ~Jorough Council oftbe Borough of Rocky Hdl~
~’6~’~te’~f"~n’~l’in.(~"~n’i[le"~’",’~o’~i~g [ desire to make objections to this appliealion { was finally passed and adopted at a apeeial

Dyiewski with nine seconds
.e .......... ,. ....... may do so by writing to the Secretary of the I meetins of the Borough Council held Mondayremaining climaxed the scoring,uramanee ~t,z o~ one oorou~n o~ i~ anvt ~, Board of Ad ustment so that the Cam

New Jerse " passed on December l0 1958 . ) " evenng Dee. 27 1971.
" "~Y’e "steerer ’ /mnmeatlon will he received on or beforel RaymondE Whiaock Magaw was high man for

ano ameaam nt n a. . ’
e ~7 February 0 Sq2 a g,00 p.m, or by ap Borough Clerk Hillsborough with 22. He had nineam beownerof os 45-46-47m Ble k~ ’ " das~h .....Mapennt,J Manviao Ta~ ~np [ ~,n~ ,~or~Oo~oaV%i;~;mo~% ssN ,.~0.~2 ,T field goals.

This l~roperty is located al 20 Dakota Si., { r~a.;,nl. ~.w J.v~."~ ’ , } Fee.: ~.24
Many, e, N..J. a B area. ’ in ....................... CH~VRONOILCOMPANV -- Stanczak wound up with 20

Ordmancelbe exeeptmnlS),s tare) that qll re ueStbe pertmttt° the ZOnto..S .... . ..... } points, 16 from the floor.¯
. . ’ ed By RA~MONDR TROMBADORE Pub e No ice

~t~t~tUxCtl~tndd~io~t~flbedrrO~m~,ea~tht~[ ~e~s~3~!~i~t.~7~i}
n~fj,:d~o. Scott Goodell tallied 12 and

Neary added nine.
d’~e~long~laa to this effect wl be on f e W b J bin 1-20-72 IT Notice is hereby given that a.n.qrdlnanee Sam Jones led five Bound Brook
he Sacra ary of the Baird / Feo.:$I0.8O amending aa ordinance estamlsnmg me l
Adjacent P-ropertyowner~inthe vienlty of } -- . ] se.w.er., departmeot ofth? Borough of Rocg~YI players in double figures with 17

2OO fee or any persons residing in the Borough I r I ~omerse u~un y ~ew aerse¥ approve,~
o Many e N, J. wbe desire to make oh- } [Dee, 6 1971 at a regular meehng of the I points. Dyleswski added 15.
}actions to my appliealion, may do s9 by I o~¢’.’.~.c- Boroughcounci ofiheBorougbofRoe~ Hill ---
wrian~ to the Secretary of the Board ot Ad- / n ~t~.,t.~ I was na y passed and adopthd at a s~eeiat I
justme’nt, so that the Communieat on wil be } ~o.. ~ -- ] meeting oithe Bo[o~lgh Council held Monday {reeeivedonorbeforeFeb, s, 1072 atSP.M;’ /Hl~i evening Dec, 27, 97, , I
orbyapbeariaginp ..... ttheabe ...... }

RaymondE’"V~h~’°eCrklt~ug% ars---t oned t me. a the aorou~h Hail Main S reeL, NEWCP^o=0 i ~orou~,,u,o ~ l
Manvibe N.J. ~ ~’~tt SSN -20-72 T

’ Ricardo ~evere { Fee.:*~.=, J
26 Dakota St.

Manville, N. J, [ I
M N 1-20-72 IT (’all No. 480 National Bank Region No. 2_ GoDownPen.It NOTICE RBPORT OF CONDITION,CONSOLU)AI"ING

DOMJ~S’I’{C ~UnSIDIA/IIES, OF "I11E
TAKE NOTICE that I shall appbL to the I

Zon ng Board ef Adjustments el the t~ozough Many}lie Natiolml BaRk of Many I c New s~y e8835 N T E 5’ ’ATE OF New Jelly AT TIlE CLOSE OP
of Manville N. J,. [or special exemPt{on [ram { aUSINE$S ON December 3 I, 1971 PUaI,ISnED IN RESPONSE 1’O CALL MADE 0Y COM[q’kOLI.ER OF
the terms o an ordnance en i ed, "ZoningI TBI£CUItRENCY,UNDPRTITLEI2,UNrfEDSTATI~SCODE,$ECTIONI6LMONTGOMERY -- Fouls, fouls’
Oedinaace #~6g of the Borough of Manville,
New Jerse ," passed on December 1o, 1958
and amen~en s there a. [

ASSETS and even more fouls spelled defeat

lamtheowneroflots#lS-10LnBloek#170as DaI[ars c,~. for the Montgomery High School
shown on Map entiaed Manvale Tax Map,I caa~anthatcfmmbaRks ........................................................ L891,570.Mbasketball team as the Cougars
’inis property is located at Huff Ave., Man- u.S ’l"¢easurvs~,cunt~s ........................................................ 777,900.0O
villa, N,,I., a S-50 area. Ohligat}o,l~ofonterU.S.Giivelmnel,tagenc}e$amlCOtllorat}m,s. .......................... sss,0(~.eB went down to Ridge High School,

oaligatiuusofSIMcsandpoIBicalsubdivi~ions ....................................... $,044,746.1201-42, last Tuesday.on el ~¢urities, .............................................................. 700,’/00,64
Loa,l~, ................................................................... 9,564,342.9When looking at the field goalhank i,temi~% {~rninu: a~l n~mte~ a.d otacr antis tepw~en)b~g ~:~/,semi~ ............. 538,915.03
otao,~. .................................................................... 6.0~. ~ results, both teams seemed to be
’ro rAL^ss~’ts ............................................................ ."hnga~m~evenly matched as Montgomery

u/,mu’r,ss scored 30 .points in field goals

Denlanddeposltst,lindividl, als, pann¢tdtl+s, andcorpll,atiun ........................... L082,098.sfiwhile Ridge managed 36, But the

~Pl TiIl~ca.dxavi,~d~ositstffh~di~hh~aB, pa,mershd~s,and¢otporaS.n~ .................. 17,630,M7,’12real story of the game was in lhe
rcr, Demsilstn’[hlncdstmtesG.w,mnent ................................................ 70,940,27freethrow statistics, as Ridge hitlet the Commueic~lion win be D~ >o.glsofSIMesaJid ~olot¢,)lgubdivJsions. .......................................... q4b agL9b

,n or before Feb. 8,1972, stSP,M,;ceranedandt~0’i¢¢[s’chcrkLctc ................................................... 142,694,9~on 25 of 37 freethrows attempts
or by apbearin~, in per~n at Iho abevemea-TOTal PEPOSrls .................... $23,sn~,143,88

(a}’hllaldrnlanddrpo~t~; ............. $ ~,.os~ 7a’~.~,. while Monigomery made only 12iioned lilac at the Borough flail Main Street, s) "rtl[~ nllle ilia [aYitlg~ deposes .... $17 831 354.47I.iMli[itirgft~lbtllmwrdmOtle,. ................................................... 4n(Js/io.00of 27.Manville, N. J,
ChadesJ.Gofeheskt Jr. OIhrrLiallnni¢~ ................................................................ L67150,51The game started out about345NorthgthAve,,Maaviae, N.J. IA. ,IA0 .T $ ........................................................ 24,455,712,39MN bY0-72 IT even, with Montgomery out-

I"EE.:~Aa ~ IO::-;I:aVESONt.OANSaNDSEt’unrla!S scoriRg Ridge 15-12 in the first
SEALI,al PB(nqISAI, Rcsc~ fm bad dd,t lasses o*lluans set u ~ plmuant lo 10B t~nh,l~O ......................... -,s~m4.soquarter, but Ridge began makingo tel[e~wrw(ll~ onllK .......................................................... bnD,0(]n,008e~crvt’~¢n’~’ltotie~ ............................................................ 6(kh0(BLaOits move early in the second

qO’IAIBIISI.kVI:SONI~.)aNSANPSEtrPRHtlIS ................................. b4fis,ga,LSIIperiod, as Jeff Hove reeled off
eight straight points-40ur onCAITrAI.M’t!OUNrS
freeihrows..a$ Ridge began

htliW¢,l aM, t,nd ............. ¯ ....... 459 S~7 pulling ahead,
No. ~Smrc~ ~ulhuri~ed 2.)O tnla
No.Blaresulnsllndh,g22tlontl The rush continued tbrough th0

yudr~ ..................... . 15 iI,.livi@d ,,.tlt~ ................ 65e7 third and fourth quariers, Mon-~.,,a,¢., ,~,,~a,~ ~ ~rap ~ ,~,~. ................................. h175,0o(I,0a tgolnory was down 34.25 al the
I’oA,t~a’ ’a.avr ]~S ........................................ hU~,~t,~,s7 bali, At the nnd of tl~e third
arrALi,lA0P. ’IFS, t ’:S ’: WI:S,AN } :,~lq fAL^t! :Or TS ........................ 2%37,1 141,71* ! qtlarlBr, the Cougars were on iho

short end of a 411-37 score, Tbo last~,moganp^ luartor was the worst as Men,

Avufa~td’B)laldt~motla,i 0 5$’ak’/)# aylrMh WBt’49dM¢ ....... ~4 ~.~ . ~ :gon|01’y [llUflt(Iged only fiveA¥¢ la~¢ ol lolM hl~11~ l’t~[ tho } ~ calellthll tl,ly~ ¢ i1¢lln~ ~vl’~lll ¢lal ¢Imle ......................I ’I~38S,I as, 14
, )oints,

.,,,, ,,,!,.,., 0,~,,., ,,, ,.~ ~.o.,~,,~ .,,~ ~,,io,, ~;,,~, 8, g,;a.,¢,,~,.- Mark Baldwin led Montgomery

w,,,,h,,.,Rk.~,.,~,~d,i,~,:,,,.i~, .~,,,~, . ,I.r,,,l.kn=.J,ioi=ol, , .,. vith II pointa, followed by Nell,’~ ,’ r,, .,,~, . ,¢ ,, ,~,,,,’*.,...,,a ,, ~r,,n,~,n, ~""~,.,,=dgb,~,..
rohnsoa’s Io, Rogor [lonnot led

g.h~’"~’"g~’ab~--P’~"a"..,,a~,~R{dgo with 1,5 points, with t[oyo
ms h;IsT;-rt behind him w{lh 14,
I¢~: $3S,?~
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LADLES’

RESSES
Reg,

to ~14.99

PETITE

JUNIOR

MISSES
1/2.SIZES

,5,7,9
RUBBER

WELCOME DOOR MAT
Reg, $1.00

RUG RUNNER

GRIPPETITE
VINYL.

SHAG
RUG RUNNER

5 COLORS ~ $5,95

~,,,,3°, THROWFOAM BACK

~~ RUGS

MULTICOLOR . STRIPES k~j/ ~ $2 908

SHAG WITCH
MODERN Reg, $5,00

RUG
REJUVENATOR

MAVERICK
CORDUROY

JEANS
LADIES’
MEN’S

REG. q.99

$

LADIES~

BETTER
NYLON
QUILTED

ROBES
SHORT

OR LONG

BATH
TOWELS

Reg, $1.77

lJo

CANNON
ALL FIRST QUALITY

lO0 % COTTON - SOLIDS & PRINTS

HAND FACE
TOWELSTOWELS

Reg. $1 29 Reg. 57c

DiSH DRAINER ENSEMBLE
or

VENTILATED HAMPER

ALL ALUMINUM

SNOW 1
SHOVEL $

SNOW REPELLANT
COATED NON-STICK Reg. $3,98

LUMBER JACK

FIRE PLACE LOGS
LON~ ~ ~ ~

DOOR ~
LOCKS ~:

800 ENTRY 5~ BATHROOM 5~s BEDROOM4~ PASSAGE
~99,. ~,..~’-Q9 ~,99 2~:,4,
ELECT.,C

~~
~iJUNCTION ~,~\.:i~;

BOXES
eB,

-r-

AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX SERVICE
NOW AT K-WAY

WARCO
RADIATOR FLUSH
SEALER ANTI-RUST

ZERE× PRE-MIXED

WINDSHIELD WASHER
ANTI,FREEZE & CLEANER

for
Reg,




